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Up to the end of September last, the 
production of gold in the Transvaal 
amounted in value to $76,997,000. 
The total this year will almost cer

tainly exceed $112,000,000, as compared with $80,- 
000,000 in 1904, $62,900,000 in 1903, and $36,260,- 
000 in 1902. In 1900 and 1901 the total was $12,- 
250,000, and 1899, $78,690,000.
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I THANKSGIVING DAY.

I If ever a nation had cause for givi \ thanks to 
he Divine source of all blessings, Ca da is pre- 
leimently under-4hat joyful obligatu 1. Joyful 
house to al' hea. iiy minds the sense of gratitude 
I a pleasure heightened when expressed. N tional 
hit) becomes weak when no opportunities occur for 
Is display. As the population of the Dominion 
Uarges, the need increases,of developing the sense 
If national unity, in order to obviate the evils that 
roe out of territorial divisions. Our people need 
L be trained to act in public affairs as Canadians, 

lot as residents in this or that Province. They need 
Bso to haw instilled into them the duty of every 
reman to share in the government of his country.
I It is the spirit of pauperism which isolates citizens 
hun public service, for he who enjoys the political 
tmleges and social blessings of national govern- 
lent and of a well organized community without 
laliing any return is like a mendicant living upon 
parity.

Unad.i lias everything to inspire gratitude and 
rotion to public duties. In no other land is there 
rh social peace, kindliness and good will amongst 
[i lanes. This is eminently the land of hope and 
kwlunity, of equal rights and equal justice. It 
the land rich with the promise of developing into 
Peat nation, endowed with the potency for ful- 

pmg this high destiny.

Thanksgiving Day, besides being the nation's 
pteful recognition of dejiendence upon the Crea- 
r and Bestower of all good gifts-the God of 
P t» a. well as individuals—is a lesson in poli- 
pl wisdom.

TnuuTwl Gold
Prodaotloi.

Strong pressure has 
brought to bear upon the Brit- 

Miarcprcicn tat Iona. jsh For,.ign office to induce
I.ord I.ansdowne to give an 

official denial to certain false statements in the 
Press. It is a most deplorable feature of the day 
that irresponsible, grossly ignorant, and conscience
less persons utilize the Press for the meanest pur- 
|x>ses. To create a sensation that will sell a few 
extra papers, reports are published which arc known 
to be

beenFrcaa

wholly false, reports that do serious injury to 
business interests by disturbing the markets for 
securities. The daily Press of the day is 
grievously deficient in sclf-rcs|irrt.

most

It is reported that trouble is brew
ing over the action of American 

rnnd American fishermen in pursuing their business 
Fisherman. j„ (fie waters of Newfoundland

without authority, in fact, "poach- - 
ing” as they do so audaciously off the coasts of 
the Maritime Provinces, and in l ake Erie. Can
ada has interests in this matter which need 
watching and defending, as the Americans are 
pushing their operations into 
limit fixed by treaty. Along the shores of Labra
dor, to and through the Strait of Belle-Isle and 
Northwardly the Americans have certain fishing privi- 
liges, which, it is alleged, are being used to establish 
territorial rights in that region. To check th e 
movement the Dominion Government has placed

Newfoundland.

waters beyond theour
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specting these emergency issues. To th.it end ht 
would make the form and wording of the 
gency notes correspond in all res|>ects a ith those 
of the ordinary issues, this to lx? done hv éliminât, 
ing the statement on the present bank mite that 
'This note is secured by Ixinds of the United States,’ 
and he went on to say that, ‘the comptroller of the 
currency and the bank would alone know of its 
existence, wnich would not be advertised."

Coming on the back of the disclosure of the in- 
surance scandals in the United States, this ftopcsd 
is simfly iistauuiiiug.

The financial magnates that arc involved in these 
scandals also dominate many of the largest of the 
national banks, and it would, no doubt, suit their 
book admirably to be put in a position to mani
pulate the money market by such 
drawals of paper currency. That would enable 
them to carry out their Wall Stn-ct operations with 
greater facility and to lletter advantage to them- 
wives than under the present system, akin ug'i un
der it they are able to work markets to their 
great gain and the public loss.

We cannot, however, believe that any scheme 
which would operate in that way would meet with 
any measure of support amongst the public, 
the Legislature. Nor does the Secretary of the 
Treasury himself appear to believe that lus sug
gested reform will meet with adequate acceptance 
sine ■ lie is reported to have told the assembled 
bankers "he was convinced that there would lie no 
further currency legislation until then- 
occasioned by want of elasticity."

Mounted Police to collect Customs dues and assert 
authority. Wooden houses are being erected 

Inch tin Hritish flag floats and these houses 
have the word "Canada" painted on them in large 
letters to show Americans who is the proprietor and 

The movement of the fishermen oil Now-

our ' inn
over w

master.
fournil.ind and Labrador is regarded in some 
quarters as a desire to assert American authority 
over Hudson's Bay.

Viscount 1 layashi is stated to have 
Treaty with expressed himself to a representa

tive of Reuter’s Agency in the fol
lowing terms : —

" I hr new treaty between England and Japan 
forms .111 effective safeguard against a renewal of 
disturbance in the Ear East. That is its object. 
Wt cannot say that a permanent |ieacc has been se
cured That is too much to tie sure of, but we can 
aver tli.it tranquility is assured for a long time to 

This applies not only to Great Britiain and

issues or with-

come.
Japan, but also to all Powers having interests, pol - 
lirai or commercial, in that part of the world, in fSct 
to all who have an interest in maintaining the status

own

i/Jir. or in
I rr|N at, the treaty is a sure guarantee of [a-ace, 

for that is its aim and object It should lie clearly 
recognized by all that it is not meant as a menace 
to any one. It has no aggressive intention, its ob
ject bring to secure the peace of the world so far 
as the Ear East is concerned. The treaty is so dear
ly worded that no further comment is needed, and 
1 am convinced that it will form, as it was intended 
that it should, a most powerful factor for |H-aee. 1 
ho|ie that the people of Ixith countries will realize 
this, and will keep the spirit of the treaty for a very 
long time to come."

was a panic

BANKING CONDITIONS IN SEPTEMBER.

LARGE INCREASE IN CIRCULATION AS COMPARED WITH 
11/14; THE MARGIN BEING REDUCED BELOW 
THAT OF ANY PRECEDING YEAR ; WISDOM OK PRO
VIDING FOR INCREASE IN DOMINION NOTES; 
MOST OF THE BANKS HAVE REACHED THEIR CIR
CULATION LIMIT; BUSINESS OF CANADA EXPAND
ING BEYOND ANTICIPATIONS, ARE THERE 1NDICA- 
CATIONS OF MORE CAPITAL BEING REOITRED?

Septemlier never fails to make a deep mark on 
the hank returns. The changes in this month are 
indeed usually more extensive than in any other 
As the wheat-growing region develops tins feature 
is likely to lx- more pronounced, for the luisinea 
development will be on lines which are especially 
de|xmdent tqxin such accommodation and facilities 
as the banks are enabled to provide by issues of cur
rency.

In September last the circulation rose from $6l.- 
407,400 to $60,831,200, an increase of $7,333.*® 
which equals 11.70 per cent., as compared with an 
increase in September, 1004, of $.60 per cent., which 
was a low figure, even increases of to per cent 18

I11 describing the proposals of the 
Berret Curl-eery Secretary of the United States 

treasury for providing an addi
tion to the currency, when need

ful, which lie suggested should lx- known only to 
the issuing bank and the treasury, we said :

"This extraordinary plea of secrecy will 1 ot meet 
with the approval of bankers in this country, or in 
the old land "

This view is emphatically endorsed by the oldest 
and most influential of English financial journals 
the "London Economist," which says in the latest 
issue to hand :

"If the conditions under which the emergency is
sues of currency were sufficiently guarded the re
commendation of the Secretary of the Treasury 
might lie acted upon with advantage."

But it is just here that Ins projxisals prove utterly 
unacceptable He is apparently anxious above all 
things that great secrecy should be observed re-

1
Condruitird.
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sssstr:: s5ssssns*culath.n „ September by $4,133,873, an increase of facilities for its distribution, 
only t> sthsof 1 per cent, as compared with 
crv.iM "1 $7.333,800, or 11.70 j»er cent, in our banks.
Vet thm was as great a demand for

mure

In the margin left for further
was $15,800,000, tin

_ , more currency the margin was $i t,600,000, so
m the m tes as in Canada. But, here, the demand 
automat < ally called out an

an tn- note issues
.it the close of Svpteml»er s year

the probability is 
that, when the maximum is reached early in Novem- 

, . adequate supply, while her, the margin for further note issues will lx- the
,n the Mates the currency system being non-elastic smallest on record. Between September and the 
utterly tailed to provide the needful supply for maximum period last year there was an increase of 
harvest purposes and so created stringency and a $10400,000, so that, if tins increase 
consider.*Mr drgnv of anxiety.

The larger harvest this year and the increased

occurs this year 
the circulation will advance to $80,200,000, which 
would only leave $3,200,000 as the aggregate mar-

STlIISTICAL ABSTKACT FOB SI Pit MV. Ik 30, 19c 5, CP TIIK CHAKTKKHM BANKS OF CANAI'A.

Cm,f union a) Prim tip* l It,mi, ihowinp in, mi, ,r d„r,ai, to, tk, month and /„ thtytar.

Invirase or 
1n rm in 

month
Ssl.rm.'o, $50,8411,190 j $11 594,093 Dec. $ 1,646,081 |nc 

21,^41 Slo 20697,,7b ,8,„ ,.9, Inc. 9;4 A,:
3.410..34 3.1' .334 3.1*8,771 I................ Inc
. r4,44' 449.4 0 ',o.6,;g7 dec. 85.03, |i,c
6,057,118 6,220,195 6,0 4,180 |inc. 610 921 |n.

12,158826 90.4,6,9 6,575,954 Inc. 2,534,127 |rc'
22.4U.377 24,02.,16, . 2,254.1*4 "ec. I,*.8,485 Inc
*.777.70' *.72 5,. Oj, '0,945,169 tire. 7, 88 or(.

19.310,602 19,130,641 16,917,926 line. 1H9.96,, ,,V'
40.91*,673 40.750.072 _3Se.25.896 Inc. 1,8,601 I,,,:
69046,976 60.66 ,803 66,819391

*5.914.45 1 41. 22.541 35.827,396 line.
58,639592 I 58.076,531 , 49 564.845 Pec

io4.$M.«'44 '0.1,499.074 85,192,241 ! toe.

Sc|". 30, 
1905.

A“r- 3', 
'9»5

Sept. : n,
1901.

Incremtr or 
! W-reawr in 

year,
1 |.6c8,oi6 

z.9*6,719 
8» 563 

^51,840 
833.938 

5,6<»,8js
•<0,193

3 O' 7.168 
2,172.676
V>J2.777 
».»7 58j

A Mitt.

Specie eu I !>ominion Notes................ ..........................
Notes of an 1 Cheques on other Banks.................. .........
Depont to <rcure Note Issues ..............................................
Losns toother Banks in Canada secured........................
Deposits with and due from other Bks. in Canada....
Doe from Banks,etc* in United Kingdom.... ............
Due from Banka, etc , elsewhere.......................... ........
Government •securities........................................................
Csnailiati Municipal and other Securities.....................
Railway Bonds and Stocks..................................................

Total Securities held. ................................................
3 1.1:3 Inc

Call Lotos in Canada....................................
Call Loans outside Canada.....................

Total Call and Short Loans ........

Loans and Discounts in Canada........ ..
Loans an-1 Discounts outside Canada.... 

Total Current l oans and Discounts.

* 391.9 o |„c.
336939 in-. 

*»' 5*»97* Inc.

»<V 87,037 
°«274 7I7 

•9.3’ '^04
4.1.011,879 j 437,440,914 411,197,377 Ire. 

27.4*6465 lS.71c.316 _l9,-|6,-,2 Inc.
4,04:2.3,4 I 463,18b,270

5,370,96$ Inc." 0,814,"ol 
1.715,10. |nr, 7,' 11."6$
7, 86074 Inc, - j8 $78,26543* 94 *'» 9 Inc.

*KRr*g*'e of Loans to Public..............

Loans to I’ruvircial Government s....., .
Drenlue Thrifts.......................................
• »nk I'rcmiHes............ . ......................
OtiierHeal Kstate and Mortgages ....
Other Assets ...........................................

Total Assets........................ .............

.......... 3753'9 5(6,6-5,744 517,136,320 Inc.

. . . . . . j *.-45.494 i.35h.'6I
.........  21*8915 1,107,16u
......... '",9'4,023 16,631,222
........... 1.172051 j 1,516,7*8
.......... '0.651,17* i 9,568,861
........  7--.S 25,45 782 42 ,41

8,140,645 |„c. 5 7,*89.749
2,048,689 prc. 
2.361,612 |„c 

10,141 570 Inc. 
1" s U Dtc.
11.5 1' Inc.

12.670 nice. 
" 1.774 lire 
281,801 lie. 
'*4,71 lire. 

'.°( 3 ' 7 Inc. 
12 807,bio f„c_

701,195 
35 .677 
772,451 
3*4,47 8 

’.417,4*7 
75.5*4,6"719.650.I34 Inc.

habilitai.
jj****in Circulation............................................................ 69831,251 61,49-,433
uwte tknmnion Gevernment........................................ 3.721,1 * 2,406,-70
Uueto Provincial Government»....................................... 7,6. 0,666 7,156.192
«poet! in Canada peysble on demand...................... 111,228,117 140,723,48
"I**"* Vonacta |*ysl>le after notice....................... 546,151.119 140,' $1.284

Tout P-yioeit» of the Public in Canaila.................. 4*7,460,22 6 481,386,772

63.795.9(2 lie.
3.*05,154 Inc.
'.*>*1,5 6 |nc.

1 *5.47*,"4 tic.
1' 1.501.713 Inc.
43*.975.1-7 Inc. 6,073,514 Ifjj;

1,061.103 Inc. 
*. ".421 |„c.

7,i33.*'6 Inc. 
'.3'4,$ii 1 ec. 

|61,474 Inc 
49* ,68‘1 Inc. 

5.5:*,* >5 Inc.

6,015 J57 
*3.* 16 

1,531.140 
'5.755.751 
31.7-9 1*6
4*.1*5,'39O' oiiliel., *here than in Canaila......................

Total lli-jiosita.......... . ............................ . ....

j«iu from other Banka in Canada................
*p**U!,y other Banka in Canada.................
vet. Ban a dad Agencies in United Kingdom 
TO 10 Ban I and Agencie. elsewhere..................wati List ’, : vs .....................

Total I. .I.ilitiea........................

• o 505 691 J 11.567,794 
537,9(5 9*7 533 954 5'6

17446.617 lice
476.421.79t inc. 5o.°54 

•' ,544.193
|61 (90 I

4 966 *64
5 014,838 1
2.157,59 '

"•*71 451 
. 64<.92 .'5'

1,016,19* Dec. 
4.612,964 I ),c. 
6.910,236 I Pec 
2.160, 71 Ire. 

".011,636 Dec. 
574.7*5.940 Inc

449, 9' 
4,819,190 
6,15*083
1,875.301

11127 4."
632.6744*7

’7,50' lire. 
'47,674 Inc.

'.533 145 Die.
6-2,6H9 Inc,

' »* * 40 Inc.
" 48,8*4 Inc, 69,1

'•4*3
4

Capital, Ht.
Ç»*UI paid up......................................
t»*rve Fnn 1..........
htWitiesof rectors andtheir fir on..', 
(wauclir. ation during the month

'• *3.1*2.' 47 83,017,104
5 7,098,4-'6 57.020, !*••

: .’,5 3‘“ * 5* .■<"
• 7"d"9,'oi 64,406,121

79,642,7*3 !nc. 
51479464 Inc. 
10,287,146 Inc. 
<5.179 54* Inc.

39*.9'5 Inc. 
77918 Inc. 
29,1*7 D»(. 

6,212,951 'nr.

3.771,2f6 
4.618,9*2 
1,672.45* 

.‘•459 554
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gin of all ihr hanks. This aggregate, however, 
would lie made up of the margins of a small num
ber of the 33 hanks, as, at the end of September last, 
the margins of a considerable number of banks was, 
practically, exhausted as the following list of them 
shows :

lical value to agents and officers of comp, me, yjie 
book is a plain and fair presentation of .i Kreat sub
ject, often curiously misrepresented, for tIn lirnefft 
of the public. Practical and authoritative its clear 
and candid explanations are peculiarly v aluable at 
the present time. For sale at The ( HROXICU 
office.

lucre**- of
clmileHon

Margin ol
circulation 

Kept 80. I»4.

Margin of 
rlrviilatl n 

H«-pl :«>,
lNi. INTEREST EARNINGS OF THE LIFE COMPANIES 

TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN CANADA IN 
THE YEARS 1001, 1902 1003 11104.

Ilank» I'M
$ :

Hank of Montreal.............. 6,38(i.7li()
Veil li»"k of Commerce.. 1,212,100
Nrrclitntf of wind  ......... 1 ,90|,2«M
Bril *li North Ainer ca ... I,«"9.700 

21.1 20(1 
327,7hO 
.171,6(0 
2ft I 400 
500,000 
29.1 >00 

62.300 
929,000 
431,000 

224,000 
63,700 
60,200 

234,200 
66,000
84.300 
37,200

102.700 
106,500 
72,800

142.300

2.306,400 
483,000 

1 676,000 
664,600 
114,3 0 
212 700 
31*,100 
217, M00 
422.800 
218,700 

36 600 
657,300 
420,000
89.600 

ih create 
dnToMr

190,690
ft0,8(/0
2(vm
. 2 50J
66.600
20.700
67.700 

129,600

4,016.600 
1.677 400

495.700
367.400 
3T7 500 
505,300

91,000
316,600
15-,o«0
598 000 

76,000
841.700 
168.900 
78.MI0

113,2-0 
19.1 ; "i 
-I.• 
83,500- 

168,000
12.400 

HV',500
23,200
36.H00

211.500
352.140
16 :>(hi

6,500
38,000

ClIn this issue we publish our usual table >1 lowing 
the interest earnings and rate of interest realiied 
on the Mean Assets of the life insurance o.mvanta 
actively transacting business in ("anad.i for the 
years iqoi, iqo2, 11)03, 1904.

We have repeatedly protested against the ambi
tion Iveing indulged in to show an exceptionally 
high rate of interest earnings. The rate of interest 
as a general rule varies inversely with the quality 
of fie security. Recent events show the paramount 
necessity of regarding the assets of a life assurance 
company as trust funds of the most sacred charac
ter. This should never lie lost sight ol in invest
ing these funds.

Investments involving contingent liabilities that 
may cause a sacrifice of some portion of the prin
cipal, or of the interest during a certain |vcriod, 
should never tic made with the funds of a life assur
ance company. To speculate with trust funds is a 
breach of trust.

The utmost care should tie taken in advancing 
money on real estate in new districts whose future 
is uncertain. There are districts in Canada, which, 
in their early days, were most promising, but wlirrt 
houses have now no value and land is of only 
nominal value. The mortgages on such p 1 prrtics 
became a dead loss, but have value as warnings t 
injudicious investors looking for high ran s of in 
terest.

The figures of Canadian and British viipemes 
in the table were taken from the Rep rl of the 
Superintendent of Insurance, Ottawa, and for Am 
erican companies from the New York Insurance Re

C«Imprint .......................
Bank uf Toronto..............
Mo! won*.................................
I k tilt III .......................

o
0
Or
F.iKoval...........

Tiftdrrt. .............................

Urn U-c ....................................
Kn-iern Township*...........
lllllk Of ........
Nov* Svotin............................
II Mini It II ...............................
II vheUgn .... ................
So%*r*-igii................. ..

N*' 1011*1** ........... ...
Futon of Halifax..............
Stemlanl.............. ....................
Mrlro|Milita i,...........
Crown.......................................
H'tiiif l-ank ... .....................
Provincial ...........................
Hank of New Hruntwivk . 
Wr-O-in.....................................

Ft
fir
Ht
In
to
Mi
M>
N
v
Xc
Bu
So
So
Vi

16,000 
37,000 
57,700

Total pai.l upoapital ... 79.642,783 83,416,(M9 
Total virvulatioo................ 63,795,962 69 831.269

2.700 
|M 300 
29,100

Total margin Sept., 1904 $15 846,821 
Total margin Sept., 1905 ...................

Total meres*» of circula
tion m Oe*., 1904........... .........................

Total margin, Oct. 31,
1904...............................................................

113,684.790

$8,430,'44 

7.620,706

h
lDETROIT UNITED RAILWAY.

The net earnings for the month of September were 
$222,378, an increase of $35,026 over the correspon
dent month in 11)04.

The net earnings for the u months amounted to 
$1,556,216, an increase over 11)04 of $243,61)3. The 
surplus lor the same |ieru>d amounts to $750,000, an 
increase of $220,232.

Sti

----- . » . —-
* THE BUSINESS OF LITE INSURANCE.'

Mr Dawson, one of the most eminent actuaries 
and insurance experts in this country, has written 
a work with the above title. This practical, com
prehensive and much needed book is for the special 
use of the great public composed of [versons nearly 
all of whom purchase insurance on their lives. In 
a clear, simple and forcible way he explains the 
principles and practice of insurance so that the 
average man can understand his impartial explana
tion and arrive at business facts. Since his book is 
piepared for all those who hold or contemplate life 
insurance it will doubtless prove of immedWte prac-

purt.
The mean assets were obtained as in previous

foundThe. amount of interest earned wasyears.
by taking the amount of cash reported as received 
for interest and rents, adding thereto tin amount 
of due and accrued interest and rents for the given ^ 
year, then deducting from the total of such the due H 
and accrued interest and rents as they st" d at end ■ *• 
of preceding year. This process yields the interest 
realized on the Mean Assets for the year under 
notice.

Next week further comments will app< r on dm 
valuable and most interesting table, whirl: has been 
compiled especially for THE CHRONICLE

1
h

■vr.
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CANADIAN LIFE COMPANIES.

Rale. Mean Amount of Assets, Interest Earned. Kale.
CUMI’AXY.

1901 1902 190.1 1904 11402 1909 1904 1902 1903 1904

1,160,495 
4.'1,096 

9,958 ! 
2,514 

97,795 
99,414 I 
77.4H4 

110,429 
15,080 
85 ,CI8t) 
75.999 ; 

214,501 
375,922 

7 699 1

8 7 - - t24,568,585 1 25,679,260 
8,282,528 8,894,642

127,525 
78,158 

616,248 I 
470,901 

1,401,521 
1,255,058 

980,491 
1,999,542 
1.151,150 
9.828,141 
5,779,208 

149,284 
4.547,284 

252,556 
291,194

12,1181,022' 15,904.650 

..................... 115,198

Canada ......................
Confe lernh. ,n.........
Ceotinenta!..............
Crown.......................
Dnminion -...........
Kieelfior ................
Feleral....................
Oreat-Wf-t...............
Heme........... ....
Imperial...................
London .....................
Hanafa-Hirers.... 
Mutualot Canada..
National....................
North American... 
Northern ...
Boeal Victor a ....
Soierei.'h . ...........
San..........  ....
Union........................

27,169,658 
9,506,652 

295.208 
108,195 
841.945 
677,986 

1,618,919 
2,154.268 

445,102 
1,971,975 
1,485,562 
5,269,150 
7,541,37.9 

265,285 
5,711,141 

581 998 
376,727 
161,957 

16,014,181 
132,900

1,087,521 
380,130 

5,914 
2,376 

31,668 
28,702 
68,692 I 
*4,676 ' 
16,302 I 
69,902 
65,581 

19.1,296 ! 
288,62- 1 

5,619 | 
211.351 ! 

11.95.1 
10,726

588]d88'

1,230,832
457,640

13,313
.1,956

46,579
4.1,608
94,550

150,955
13,275

103,788
83,101

259,215
373,11113

10,068
267,722
21,229
14,752
7,651

747,520
4,230

4.46 4.52 4.53
4.73 4.81
4 43 4.51
3 04 3.10
5.22 i 5.54 
5.97 6.43 
4.86 5.20
6.60 : 7.01 
3.75 2.98
5.22 5 26
5.60 5.62

56
4.59224,656 

82,774 
724,373 
560,119 

1,593.216 
1,673,018 

401.847 
1,6.30,5 7 
1,320,039 
4.462,699 
6,493,191 

198,976 
5,117,311 

309,141 
334,671

4.30
3.0402
5.14.16
6.1094
4.90 
6 86

.
3.94

4 29
5.22
5.6877
5.05 4 81 4.8193
5 00 5.02 5.08

.1.87 3.803 7645 251,354 4.65 4.91 4 6911 14,305 
I 1,619

4.7.1 4 63 5.56
4.07 3 923.68

4.74.. 1.72
676.841 

3,969

3,535,440 3,940,671

4 87 4.87 4.67
3.51 .3.18

Totali 4 66 66,386,980 7.1,718,614 82,113,556 3,151,329 4.75 4 80 4 80

BRITISH LIFE COMPANIES

Mean Amount of Assets. Interest Karned. Hale.
COMPANY.

1902 1014 1902 1904 1902 1003 1904

24,576,566
9,486,236

54,574,264

6 8 6Pelican A It K.. . 
LondanA l/tnc.. 
Standard ..........

15,150,909
8,360,596

51,229,789

593,580
3.38,210

2.004.926

941, 70 3.92
370,392 4 05

2,326 550 1.00

3.84
08 3.90

4 2614

Total- 74,741,094 88,637,066 3,026,774 3.610,512 4 05 4 33 .11

AMERICAN LIFE COMPANIES

Rate Mean Amount ol Assets. Interest Earned Rate.
COMPANY.

10021901 1903 1901 1902 1903 1901 1902 1903 1904

60.143,432 
335.912,421 

79,066 790 
360.862.342 
299,851.869 

5,136,842

27,468,959
9,031.330
8,276,276

I
69,447,571

380,863,525
114,031,190
414.708,900
362,828,420

7.006,713
2,519,877

32.854,258
10,340,052
8,048,671

> » *-iaaa...............
Eqnitable ... 
Nrtrupnlita ..
latnal...........
Sew York . 
Pros. .Savings

Cams Mutual
• etMHuir- .

4.26 64,318,547 
360,435,245 
94 902,733 

*65,412,316 
329,913,735 

6,180,021

2.9963A 90 
9,643.746 
8,442,811

2.514,542 
14.068,214 
.3,4.30,266 

14,629,775 
13,150.789 

315 876

1342’Ôâi

381.113
419.428

2.838,248 
14,714,774 
4,308,148 

16 637,608 
14 616,207 

424,647

•Y, 464 308 
405,394
441 389

3,024,471
16.639.314
6,079,169

17,801,700
15,574,1115

462,818
195,789

1,631,806
437,389
450,966

25 4.41 4.36
19 4.08 4.30
34 4.61 4 46
01 4.32 4 31
39 4.43 4.29
15 6.87 6.46

4.24
4.66
4.09
4 10
4 35

7.774 72
89 4.85
22 4 20
07 6 26

4.UT4 03
4.235.00
6.21

Twain 4.20 1,185,7)0.271 16789.212,762 1,409,249,077 50,292,022 65,843,723 61,948,130 4.14 4 33 4.35

sa
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DOMINION IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE SHAREHOLDERS ; , the Electric Lower Plant, to provide f. ; the lit 
REPORT OF DIRECTORS. MR. GRAHAM FRASER, I tional burden put UpW it by the Rail Mil] 
DIRECTOR OF WORKS, ON THE CONDITION OF THE ! additional Coke Ovens; the improvement ot 4 
PLANT AND PROSPECTS OF THE COMPANY, ELEC- Open Hearth plant ; and the installation at W, 
TION OF DIRECTORS ; MR. PLUMMER'S EMINENT bana of the machinery requsitc for ut: lerpo 
SERVICES RECOGNIZED. | mining.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, Limited, v n;, . . .was held at Street Railway chamber! Montreal, on , V a^aurt^1’ 'n‘"g 1
Wednesday, the 18th October,at u otiock. , u 1 , ml ,tfrted-UP ""J

Among those present were Messrs. J. H. Plummer, r«W«
l re.leri. N,.holts, Hon. L I. Forget, Hon Robert ahll""Kh- «W *5 expected some
Mackay, lion. David Mackeen.Wm. McMaster, Elias 1,1 getting it into full opera
Rogers, W It. Ross, K ( '., (iraham Fraser, Hon. Se- ‘ ,'L . I^v" largely overcome. Ilu capit,
nator Cox, J. II Redpatli, 11 Gordon Strathy, John ,,f lu' 1 « ful X UP "> ‘»*e estimate of 500 ton,, 
Pitl.lado W I Turpin, lames Cratliern, Hartland 'ac 1 sh'f«; a"< *he expectations formed as to 
S Macdotig.ilI, <\ Campbell. XV. R. Miller, R. For- j '««!* f* "X 'he rails to be produced have b 
get, Il I 1)11111 x-k, K. R Wood, James Hutchison, entirely fulfilled- 
Rolicrt Lindsay, J. J. M Pangman, M Workman,
John Morrison, George Caverhtll, and others.

The president t.H.k the chair, and Mr C. S. Came- ' "tir Directors are glad to be able to subnet 
ron, who was requested to art as secretary, read the statvment showing that in the first five months 
notice calling the meeting. •‘MS. the earnings of the Company full, profit

The president presented the icport of the directors for the fixed charges and Sinking Fund. Am 
for tli ■ past year, and for the five months ending from interest on the floating debt, the annual di 
31st May, tiros, which had already been circulated ges to he borne are as follows :— 
aiming the shareholders as follows. ' Interest and Sinking Fund. First Mort-

_______ page Honda..................................................s ,,

RAIL MILL

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Presented to the Shareholders at the Annual 
Meeting on 18th October, 1905.

The Directors submit herewith the usual state
ments of the Company s affairs as at 3* st Decern- ^ 
ber, 11)04. and of the Profit and Loss Account for 
the year then closed.

CHANGE IN FINANCIAL YEAR
live Company’s output

It lias been found that the last mentioned date .s j increased at an 
an inopportune time for closing the books, owing I 
to the large supplies of raw materials then on 
band, and the difficulties attending a careful stock
taking in winter. They therefore propose that 
the Company's statements shall hereafter be made 
up to list Slav in each year, which they trust will 
meet with the approval of the Shareholders, and 
they now submit statements for the broken period 
ending 31st May, 1905.

Interest on Second Mortgage bonds, 
j after 1st October, 1905, (lessening an

ttually)........................................... ,*.........
Redemption of Second Mortgage bonds. 

10 p. c., annually.................................

'j)-"

- » «3.M
FUTURE BUSINESS

will be v-Hinder, 
early date by a third blast a 

nave being brought into ..pertion, and the toira 
of sivel will, it is hoped, lie enlarged by the imp 
veinents in the Open Hearth department. W 
tltis increased production, with the full ami |ir-i 
ble outlet which the Rail Mill and Rod Mill afa 
lor the whole output of steel, and with the aie: 
promising outlook for business, your Dircctoni 
very hopeful that the Company's affair- will • 
show continued and satisfactory improvement

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS: PERMANENT 
IMPROVEMENTS ORGANISATION

Your Directors regret to announce that in aec 
dame with the understanding on which lie actep 
the office of Director of Works, Mr. Graham Fn 
desires to be relieved from ' further service# 
varlv date. They feel that the improved pr.upecs 
ti e plant are largely due to his sound practical m 
igemcnt, and they especially wish to tecorJI 
T’prcciation of the excellent work he has '!*

under

Since tlte last annual meeting arrangements have 
if the remainder of thebeen made to dispose 

Second Mortgage II.mds authorized by the Sliarc- 
is $2,300,000 of whichTlte total issuehol.xts

$2,4c0.ro.) have now liven sold. $100,000 of the 
bonds which would kill due on 1st of October, 1003. 
were cancelled without being issued, and St50.000 
of those alrea.lv issued, maturing <111 the same date, 
will be duly met The price realized for the whole 
amount averaged 90 3-8 and accrttrd interest 

The entire proceeds will he devoted to the im
provement and completion of the plant The chief 
matters in this connection now under progress are 
the Poke Ovens mentioned bv the Director of 
Works in his report last year; the enlargement of

Important undertakings entered 
supervision, namely, the erection of the C *1 »i 
mg plant and of the Rail Mill

( in behalf of the Board of Directors
J. 11. PLVMMFR.

two

TVskW
Montreal. September 20. 1003

a
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DOMINION IRON & STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED 

BALANCE SHEET—December 31ST, 1904 

ASSETS.

Property mil Construction......
fish, Ai ".mils Receivable, &c..
Raw Materials................................
Manufactured Products...............
Warehouse Materials....................
Materials in Process, &c.............
Insurance. &c„ paid in advance.

$34.3“.56l58
$498,64771 

602,187.85 
210,568.04 
296,362.97 
156,119.59 

10,388.60

1774.-7476 
300,000.00 2,074,274.76

1,093,240.82

$37.^00.07716

I

Special Deposits at Montreal......................
Profit and Loss Account, Debit Balance

1
I

LIABILITIES.

First Mortgage Bonds......................................... ................................
Second Mortgage Bonds..................................................... .................
C. B. Real Estate Bonds.......................................................................

Interest on First Mortgage Bonds due 2nd January, 1905... . 
Interest Accrued on Second Mortgage Bonds..............................

Bills Payable.........................................................................
loans secured by subscriptions for Second Mortgage Bonds 
Accounts Payable................................................................................

Sinking Fund First Mortgage Bonds...............................................
Helming and Replacement Funds......................................................
Suspense Account...................................................................................

$7,876,000.00 
712,500.00 
70,000.12

$ 8,658,500.12
I 96,q<K).oo 

10,079.34

2,899,320.62
300,000.00
265,982.24

1

206,979.34

3,465,302.86 y84,300.00
65.578.85

9,415.99 159,294.84

12,490,077.16
ili

CAPITA!. ACCOUNT : Common Stock., 
Preferred Stock

ÏÊ20,000,000.00
5,000,000.00 25,000,00000

c'l$37.490.077 16
ji ft

n
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT-Decekhek 31ST, 1904. a/Dr. irBalance brought forward December 31st, 1903

Interest on First Mortgage Bonds......................
Interest on Second Mortgage Bonds...................
Interest on Current I.oans.

1$ 584,237.11
$ 393,800.00 

10,079.34 
183,087.28

586,966.62
56,200.00

$1,227,40373

Sinking Fund First Mortgage Bonds

ft

ifCr

illProfits on Sales...........................................................
Rents, 8ie ........................................................................

Balance carried forward December 31st, 1904.

$ 124755 36
9.40755 1 It

I134,162.1,1
1,093,24082

$1,227,403 73
C. S. CAMERON,

L om fir oiler.
1

.
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DOMINION IRON & STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED-C<m//»«r</. r
b

BALANCE SHEET-May 3ist, 1905. 

ASSETS.
0
e
b

Property and Construction..........................
Cash, Accounts Receivable, Etc..........
Raw Materials.........................................
Manufactured Product.......................
Warehouse Materials.............................
Materials in Process, &c.........  ... ... ""
1 axes, Insurance, 8tc., paid in advance.

$34./O5.46}02 t$ 587,525.82 
371,206.20
330.23233

251.276.79
212.821.80

27.47177

,780,534.71
528,818.49

f

S|>ecial De|H.sits at Montreal....................*

Profit and Loss Account, Debit Balance. 2,309,353.20 
1,021,708.75

$38.036,524.97

LIABILITIES.
First Mortgage Bonds... 
Second Mortgage Bonds. 
{ R Real Estate Bonds

$ 7,876,000.00 
1,631,500.00 

65.83347

164,083.34
16,607.60

2,873,222.01
215,491.49

107,716.66
86,070.40

$0.573.33341Interest Accrued, . , First Mortgage Bonds..
Interest Accrued on Second Mortgage Bonds

on

18o,6qo .Bills Payable.........................................
Accounts Payable.................................

Sinking Fund........................................
Relining and Replacement Funds

1
3.088,713.50 

193.78706 

3.036,52407Capita!. Account Common Stock 
Preferred Stock

20,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 2 5,000,1000.00

$38,036,5240’

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT-May 3ist, 1905.
V

Dr.

Balance brought forward Decern bier 31st, 1904.
Interest on First Mortgage Bonds.....................
Interest on Second Mortgage Bonds................. ,
Interest on Current Loans.........................................

Sinking Fund, First Mortgage Bonds................

$1,093,240.81
$ 164,083.34 

30,77909 
81,048.16

275fi 259
2341666

$1,392,36807

C*.
Profit on Sales, January 1st, to May 31st, 1905, 
Rents, &c............................................................. ..

Balance carried forward.................................... ..

366.062.90
4.79642

370.8»3» 
1,121.708 »5

5l,tQ2. 3

C. S. CAMERON.
c omf trailer

1
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xk n Iron & Steel Co.—Continue,/. tliink is extremely creditable to Mr Fraser, and 
In nn :ig the adoption of the report the president those he has had to assist him. 

referred the change in the date of the annual 1 need not detain you further about these matters,
balance net to 31st May, and explained its ad- Mr. Graham Fraser will be glad, 1 know, to give any
vantage- 11 the way of taking stock when supplies in format.en on questions connected with the oncra- 
„f all in tenais, ores, limestone, etc., arc at the low- j tio.i of tlv plant. But before sitting down I have
et point, and not as they usually are at 31st Decern- one intimation to make, which I do with gr at re
lier. coo red up with snow. gri t, that is the resolution of my friend Mr Nicholls

"It 1- ,1 satisfaction to the officers, and to the 1 to withdraw from the vice-presidency. He was 
director- to he able to submit to the shareholders elected to the board nearly three years ago at a 
figures which they feel certain may he relied on, and time >f very great anxiety, and since then, although
I might add that, after three years' experience of I he is a very oesy man, he has given a very great
tkcompany’s operations, and of Mr. Cameron's sys- 1 amount of time anil attention to the affair- of the 
ton in looping the accounts, I have now great con- company. I can say for myself, that I could not
hdmiv 111 our stock sheets. The assets we show have carried on the affairs of the company as ts
under tin- head of cash, accounts receivable, raw and president in th ■ earlier stages of our administration 
manufactured materials and the like, would not in without his help. Our position is m w changed, and 
mv opinion shrink materially if we were to shut when he presses his desire to be relieved, his col- 
diwn the plant and realize on them in some other leagues, although very strongly desirous that he 
way " should retain office, can only res[>ect his decision.

Mr Morrison : If vou will permit me to inter- I must add, though it is getting on personal 
nipt you Mr. President, will you state how you es- ground, that Mr. Nicholls has refused to accept any 
lunate the value of the stock ? vote from the Board by way of remuneration for his

Hu1 President : \V ■ take these assets at cost, services, and if you give him the vote of thanks which
making no allowance for increase in value, though he so well ('• trves, that will be about all he will 
we wife down those which may have decreas'd in receive lie v ,i| in addition have the satisfaction 
valve < >ur book accounts are very good and our of knowing lh.it he was one of the main agents in 
los-c- hv bad debts a mere lia vat He, but. of course, keeping tlv c.r-pany out of liquidation, for we may 
wr max not always be so fortunate. It is easier to all frankly yilinit that we were as near that three
keep clear of bad debts when we are on a rising wave years ago as any company well could be and get
if pro-iH-rity than when things are going the other through 

IV Ihwcvc-, what I wish to assure the share- | would like in addition to express my |iersonal 
.oldrrs of at the present moment is that the $1,780,- obligations to Mr Nicholls. Many of you know
00 sfi. w 1 und-r these heads is a good asset. that I had prolonged and serious illness last winter

, The rip rt shows what we have done with the a,.,| ..pring, nul Mr Nicholls threw himself into the 
second mortgage bonds, and I cannot add to it. As r,and relieved me of all burden and of all
I) tlv rail mill, 1 mint leave that subject to Mr. worry in a way that was of great importance to me 
framer Shaking for myself, not as an expert, I personally r.s wtl1 as to the company, 
think we have an excellent rail mill and, indeed, it SHAREHOLDER : Would Mr. Fraser explain
mav he mi id if the whole plant that there a™e many w|iv he i- p-avio ; the company ?

■ ..'ants on th- continent than there are Th(, p-esjd<-n* I do not think he ought to lie 
better There are some shortcomings, lint not such ,|sk swh ., as it affects his private affairs.

«M v", unci so s • p»rts i n« t vet | wjs^ to say ab<Mit Mr. Fraser, however, that when
Properly balanced. Mr. Nicholls and I first went to Sydney in iqoj,

.............. . ’ / ’ r nm IX ( |,c had just retired from the Nova Scotia Steel Com-
thr shareholders a year ago that we were the 1 near y ,() takp ., holiday, he frit with us, however, that 
the turning of the corner, and although we were a (hp n,|rnn &. S-erl Company wa, an entrr- 
bttt longer in passing it than ! then exacted we • |h )| a|| (iinadians s|i„uld join to sustain, and, 
»en clear roun.l it bv the end of the year, t here jn (I)„ pn(, |arK,.|v ,,,, dl(. samt. grounds a, those on 
a nothing in the statement to be proud of. tar from w|uvl| Mr N|rll„lls and myself took up the burden 
1!, but the change from a condition wh- e we were f ^ co„ , nv/s afTairs_ namely, to save a great 
going Mnnd by the whole amount of o-r fixed ran.,dian enterpnv from threatened failure, hr
charges, and something more to one where we are | samfippd ||ls ()Wn c„mfort and accepted the office of
showing a little to the good afte' paying these dirrclor of works Our understanding was that ve
charges is a very imtx.rtant one which th- share- w(i|,d mi( ,,x|l.ct him to sta longer than was ne- 
Wder. have every reason to he pleased with l ce<.ary f() finjsh fhp „|ant and get it into running 
hope! to come to this meeting w 1 > b-ttrr hvzur a, ( r Tha, tjmp h;l, and Mr. Fraser now
but then they arc, and in any case you have tlv tacts ,akp thp |,0|jdav that he has deferred for
11 clear'v and as truly as we ran state them („ nefii

WY did no* start the* rail mill until th#* middle of * ur , ,

would not mak- rails on a commercial basis for many self * I . H^ll^o^r'babilit'ies
north b-t we have completed a contract of 20000 much we would have on hand if all our Hahiliti

sm *sît*. » ««y

• n>
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At the same time, gentlemen, while you ire pass
ing me a vote of thanks, 1 think few of ; 1 realize
how much you are indebted to the dir r, and 
others who subscribed for the second 
bonds at par when the first mortgage h U 
under fx) in the open ma-ket. They, as w as Mr 
Plummer and myself, took hold of the sim Mon. 1 
have never known in all my experience .1 ard of 
directors who t»ok hold of a bad sit non so 
heartily and who workrd so directly 111 th interests 
of the shareholders, when their own inter might 
have led to an cntirely different course 
that my last remarks as vice-president sh hi he 
devoted to pointing this out to you

Mr George Caverhill : 1 move the following re
solution : That this meeting learns with • ;rct of 
the decision of Mr. Graham Fraser to r. lire front 
the office of director of works, and desire, to ex- 
p-ess its high appreciation of the value of Ins sir- 

during his incumbency, and tenders th thanks 
of th • shareholders and their best wishes fur his 
continued health and happiness.

1) IMINION iROd & STEEL Co.—Continued. 
opinion of the value of our entire plant : our mines, 
quarries, furnaces, mills and all our profit. This is 
not a question 1 should be expected to answer. 1 
will say, however, that 1 believe the total value of 
our assets considerably exceeds the amount of our 
liabilities.

In reply to further questions the president stated 
that the entire plant, with some exceptions scarcely 
worth considering 111 figures of such magnitude, is 
all needed for the company’s purposes, and nearlv 
all in use.

Mr Morrison asked for information about the pre
ferred dividend and the redemption of the second 
mortgage lionds

The President I will reply to you and to a pre
enquirer at the same time. We do not regard 

the payment of the instalments of the second mort
gage lionds as a fixed charge or properly chargeable 

It is merely the payment of

rtg.igr
were

I glad

V ions

against our earnings 
a debt.

Our earnings for the past four months average a 
little over $73,1100 .1 month, and our interest charges 
a little over $36,000 a month, leaving a balance of 
$17,000 .1 month to the good for .inking fund or 
other purposes. The earnings in the later months 

better than in the earlier, so that we may fairly 
hope for an increase m the average.

The President then moved, second 'd by Vice Pre
sident Forget, that the re|iort be adopted, which 
carried unanimously.

MR KlM'.HORN • I would like to move this resolu
tion : Resolved, that the thanks of the share
holders are due and are hereby tendered to Mr 
Frederic Nicholls for his very great services to the 
company as its vice-president during .1 very critical 
and arduous period of its history, and that the share
holders regret his decision to withdraw from that 
position.

1 am sure that those who have considered what 
Mr Nicholls has done for the company at that time, 
will very heartily siipixirt this resolution.

Mr PmiLADci 1 have very much pleasure in 
seconding this motion. On being put the motion 
was carried unanimously.

The President 
to Mr. Nicholls, 1 wish to add that the lioard 
officially, and the directors in their personal capac
ity. as his colleagues, have decided to present Mr.

\ CCS

I thank you very much for ihe 
me. I do not

Mr. Fraser :
hearty vote of thanks you have given 
know that I can add much to what th? p-esid nt lias 
said in the report as to the reason for my having 
It was quite understood when 1 joined the o npanv 
that it was only for a period, to help Mr. Plummer 
through with the work he had mid rtak 1 We 
have succeeded fai-ly well, although there arc some 
things that might have gone better and faster 
However, we have made no mistakes, and we are 
gradually'getting the tonnage up to a larger quan
tity, 1 have just received a telegram from th works 
showing a very g*eat increase in the first half of 
October If we do as well as for the balance of 
October, our total output for the five months 1 Tid
ing 31st October, will lie 37 per cent greater than 
in the five months ending 31 May. with th? pro
mise of large" figures for the later months We 
are now using the entire product of two blast fur- 

in the open hearth plant for the production of 
steel, and the third furnace is ready to be started 
up The steel p'ant can be furnished with eight 
or nine hundred tons of pig per dav, and th con- 

look forward to using that quantity for

Were

was

11 aces

In presenting this vote of thanks p.inv may 
steel

A Shareholder Will the rail mill roll it 
, . , Mr. Fraser : Yes, the rail mill will roll eight

Nicholls with two pieces of silver, to serve as a , |np<| t(> „ thousand tons in twenty-four hours if
moment., of Ins connection with the company. . „ with steel. and 1 think tin-can

Mr. Nicholls : 1 thank you very much for your . ' i 1 1
kindness in passing this vote of thanks. The work 11 a r,inlll's
1 have done in conjunction with your president has * again thank you. gentlemen, for your kmc u>r 
not larked some pleasant features. From the first, 0 , Ï, s', , , , . , ,
after investigating the plant, although it was then ^ Shareholder: Have rails so far shown .1 .nr 
in a very unsatisfactory condition, we were con
vinced that the industry could lie put on a success
ful basis We felt that it would he very detrimental 
to the intc-ests of Canada at large, leaving aside the 
interests of tin shareholders, if such an immense 
industry should 1>? allowed to fail, ami that we 
should be willinn to make some p'rsonal sacrifices 
to save it Now that it is all over 1 am pleased to 
have given the time to it, and from the start I had 
no tlumghl of accepting anv reward for my se-virrs 
It was sufficient to have the co-operation of, a”d 
good will of the directors, who have supported both 
the chairman and myself in every possible way in 
the last three years

profit2
The President They have, although we would 

natirallv have shown more if our practic ■ from the 
first had been as good as it is now, but that <■> uld 
not be export 'd with a new mill and a new vrr.v

Mr. Fras -r: As th" workmen have h e .me 
familiar with their work anil the machinery has 
Ixrn g' t into shape, our results have imp-ex 1 very 
much. It was the same with th" rod mill W- ran 
that lightly for some months, hut w - are now making 
regularly 2Co tons a day; in one day 24 hi 
we made 308 tons. The rail mill was won larger 
and mo-e complex, hut those who se» it think it i< 
just about as good as any mill

urs—
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Mr Nicholls : As one who knows probably 
than nybody else what Mr. Plummer has done for 
the company, 1 would like to move a vote of thanks 
to Mr Plummer for his services, and also to express 
for no self and the rest of the shareholders, the 
pleasure we feel at his recovery from his serious 
illnv and in his being able to preside at our meet
ing t- day.

Tin motion being second d, was carried un
animously. •

Tl» President : 1 thank you, gentlemen, and Mr.
Nicln 'Is, very heartily for your kind reception and 
fer tli vote of thanks.

On motion, Mr Gordon Strathy and Mr. J. J. M 
Pangiu.in were appointed scrutineers.

Some further discussion took place as to the |mis- 
sibility of resuming payment of dividends on the 
preferred stock, and in reply to an enquiry the pre
sident said : Of course, there can he no settlement 
id the arrearages until the money is earned as pro
fits. It can onlv he paid out of profits, and we 
would ci nsider it quite prrinature to express any 
opinion about tli 1 preferred dividend We have 
told you frankly exactly what the position is up 
to the first of September; what our earnings are. 
We have told you that we expert to sec them increase, 
and we certainly hepe at no distant date to get the 
affairs of the company in such shatie as to pay a 
dividend to the preferred stockholders. It would 
be somewhat useless for us to hold our position and 
serve vnu as directors if we did not ex|>crt this.

A SHAREHOLDER : There was a re|>ort on the 
slreet that an arrangement or offer would hr made 
to settle these arrears with the second mortgage 
bondholders.

The President : Nothing of the kind is under 
consideration by the Board, nor. as far as I know, 
of any member of it. In fact, it is as vet beyond 

Whether paid in bonds or cash, a divi-

and Hon. L. J. Forget, vice-president. No election 
made to the second vice-presidency.

Mr. F. P. Jones, who has hitherto acted as assis
tant to the president, with general charge of all Un
commercial departments and of transportation, 
docks and railways, was ap|x>intr(i general manager.

It was resolved that an experienced practical Qian 
should he appointed general superintendent, who 
will take over the duties at present performed by 
Mr. Graham Fraser, and report to the general man- ' 
agir.

Mr. ( . S. ( .micron was apiminted secretary and 
treasurer of the company.

\ fmore
was

IDOMINION IRON * STEEL COMPANY.

1 he iron industry has long lieen regarded 
trade barometer. The conditions of the business 
have lieen materially changed 
came established and developed in various other 
countries than Great Britain. Since too the revolu
tion took place in the manufacture of steel, by 
which iron and steel became much closer together 
in price, the result of the chca|iening of steel having 
been to enormously increase its consumption, #that 
of iron lieing, by necessity, proportionately en
larged.

The manufacture of iron and steel is one of the 
most inqiortant industries in this Dominion. A very 
large outlay of capital was required for its establish
ment and development, the investment of which de
manded no small degree of courage and confidence 
in the future of Canada.

It is most gratifying that so large a measure of 
success has lieen achieved by iron and steel enter
prises. The magnitude of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company and its great possibilities have 
tiered its progress and sureess matters of national 
concern. Univeral gratification is felt that its fu
ture as a profitable undertaking is now beyond 
doubt.

The manufacture of steel rails, which is one of 
the heaviest forms of mechanical operation, has a 
bright prospect in Canada as the building of new 
railways, branches thereof, and renewals of rails on 
the existing lines as well as double tracking will 
rreatc and maintain a large demand. It is a 
matter of national satisfaction and pride that 
all the rails required in Canada can lie sup
plied by the Dominion Iron & Steel Company 
and the Lake Siqierior Corjioration at Sault Ste. 
Marie. It is understood that lx>th establishments 
have large rail orders on hand that will keep the 
rolling mills busy for some years. The Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company has now "turned the corner" 
and entered u|x>n the road to sureess.

It was a fortunate day for Canada when some of 
its enterprising capitalists determined to develop 
the mineral resources of this country by establishing 
furnaces for smelting iron ore and producing mann

as a

the industry best nee

£ i

:t‘
our power.
demi can only be paid when it has hern earned, and 
we have not yet reached that stage. Our hope is 
that our earnings will improve to a point which will 
enable us to rearrange our finances and get into a 
position to pay dividends, hut it will not serve any 
useful purpose to take up the question until wc are 
really earning enough money.

Mr Gordon Strathy : Mr. Nicholls drew atten
tion to the second mortgage bonds and the gentle
men who purchased them. In my opinion that is 
one uf the most creditable acts that a board of dir
ectors lias ever done for my company. I do not 
know who they arc, hut i think these gentlemen 
ought to get a genuine vote of thanks from the share
holders. A few vears ago our confidence in the 
company was small, hut since Mr. Plummer has taken 
hold us president, with his associate directors, this 
has entirely changed.

The balloting for directors then took place, and 
the h llowing wc"c declared duly elected to serve 
as directors for the ensuing year : Mr. R. B. Angus, 
Hon Geo. A. Cox, Mr. H. F Dimock. Hon. L. |. 
Forget, lion. Robert Mackay, Hon. D. Mackien. Mr. 
Wm McMaster, Mr. Frederic Nicholls. M*. F. S. 
Pearson. Col. H. M. Pellatt, Mr. |. H. Plummer, Mr. 
W B Ross. K.C., Mr. F.lias Rogers. Sir W C. Van 
Horne, M*. H. M. Whitney, Mr. E. R Wood.

There lieing no further business the meeting ad
journed

1
1.;ren-
■

■
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At a meeting of the newly elected Board of Dir
ectors, Mr. J. H. Plummer was re-elected president

Ü
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“While no one would attempt to del nd the 1®. 
proprieties which have come to light, tin is danger 
that the public, in their surprise and auger at whit 
is bad, may attack a great deal of wi t is g(e<] 
There can he no question as to the absolute solvency 
of the great life insurance organizations in the 
States, and in this country, and the p ess should I 
warn policy-holders against dropping their policies, ‘ 

as it is said many arc doing."
Mr. David Burke, manager Royal-Vn toria Lift 

and Mr. B. Hal Brown, manager London & IJn_ 
cash ire Life, tendered fraternal greetings from the 
Montreal Insurance Institute. Both speakers dc 
plored the lamentable lack of knowledge of the 
public in regard to insurance and condemned the 
conduct of "yellow journals" in discussing insurance 
affairs, in such terms as would lie unworthy of con- 
-ideration, but for their injurious effects on the 
public.

Other speakers were, the Hon. J. J. I’oy, attorney- 
general of Ontario; Dr. |. Howard Hunter, registrar 
of insurance, Onta-io; Mr. Hugh Blain, and others, 
who paid tributes to the splendid record of fire in
surance companies and to the soundness of life as
surance in spite of the revelations being mad* re- 
-peeling, as Mr. B. liai Brown said, "the wrote 
doing of si me of those in positions of trust."

The soc.a' features of the meeting we e much en
joyed.

We hope to have an opoortunity of going a mon 
extended re|x>rt of the Toronto Insurance Institute'» 
inaugural meeting of Session 11)05-6, in a later issue 
Meanwhile we extend congratulations to Mr, J, B 
I aidlaw, on Ins re-election, also to the ineinliers of 
the Institute on the brightness of its prospects and 
success already achieved.

facturée! articles from the product. The manufac
ture of pig iron is too costly a process when con
ducted on a small scale to tie profitable.

The development of this industry 
of such importance that the Parliament in 1883 
granted bounties on pig iron made from < anadian 
ore and at a smaller rate made from foreign ore. 
Bounties were also granted on the production of steel 
billets, puddled bars, etc. The terms of these lioun- 

havc been varied since 1883, when they 
first authorized, but their intent always was, to en
courage the production of iron and stcil in ( anada. 
I low successful this policy has been is shown t>> 
the output of pig iron in Canada having been, in 
1904, 278,21c) tons against 20.563 tons 'n '^4- 1
proportion of Home made pig-iron to the total con
sumption was 78.7 per cent, in 11)04, whereas in 1884 
the proportion was 36.2 per cent.

The exports of steel and steel manufacture, rose
from $68,8<x) in 1 S<2<) to $1,046,270 in 1904

of the Dominion Inn tk Stv, 1 
involved in
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FThe statements

Company show what large interests arc 
this enterprise. It is natural for those whose capital 
is invested in the works in Sydney to feel disap- 
'peuntment at the delay in paying dividends. New 
enterprises, however, require a length of time to be- 

thortHighly established as to yield a return

m

W
iw
0>
thcome so

oil the capital invested in them. Experience is a 
very costly article in the manufacturing sphere, but 
is an invaluable possession when once acquired. 
Large fortunes have been made in England and the 
United States by those engaged in the steel trade 
after some years s|>ent in lamenting the unproduc
tiveness of their capital.

The latest statement of the Dominion Iron & Steel
dawn

vl
ol

It
I”
at
b)

Company, up to May. 11)05, indicates th 
„f a profitable era. The plant is dcela ed to 

fine condition as any of the same class in CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE OFFICERS 

ASSOCIATION.
oltie in as .

the United States; dure is an abundant supply ot 
raw materials, as ores, flux, coal, etc. deliverable 
at moderate cost ; orders are on hand to keep the 
works active for a length of time; the manage-

thc hands of com

pile annual meeting of the Association was held 
in Toronto, on Fuesday, the 24th Octolicr, in th* 
Board Room of the King Edward Hotel, \h 1 ■ 
Hilliard, Dominion Life, the retiring president,pre- 
siding. There was a largi attendance ot menihm 
Amongst others present were J. K Macdonald and f, 
vv C Macdonald Confederation 1 ife . I K. jm ■ „ 
km and IV C. II. Lapps (Manufacturers l ife, 1 ■ „ 

Canada l ife). I Goldman North g

«

mrnt and administration arc in 
iietent officials. Mr. J. 11. Plummer is a president 
of exceptional ability and enjoys unbounded con- 
tideiue in finanei.il circles.

co
:

INSURANCE INSTITUTE TORONTO

I be Toronto Insurance Institute held the inaug
ural meeting the Session loo=A on 24th inst., 111 St. 
(ieorge's Hall Mr John B 1 aullaw. manager. 
Norwich Union Assurance Company p-esided. lie 
having tieen re-elected president.

lb declared that. "The business of fir. insurance 
in Canada is now in about as forward a U-ilion as 
any other country on tins side of the water 6- in the 

Old Land
going on,

Sanderson
American Life, 1 Marshall (Excelsior 1 iir. - 
Burke Royal Victoria Life). A McDoiig ild -Pr.- 

and British Empire Life), J. G. Richter 
life, B Hal I town London & lama 'are Life. K 
D Dexter Federal Life), I Milne Northern Life g M 

ami F Bradshaw (Imperial Life).
1 rtters expressing regret at lieing unable t» attnw g a 

Mr J. 11. Brock Great West 1 llr’g «< 
and Mr. !>. M McGoun Standard I ife

amended to admit <>(

THE

VI

I i.ndon mran

.1

w. re read from
-•

In allusion to the investigation now 
President I aidlaw, said :

The oinstitution was( .
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which may prove a more burdensome ini|x>st than 
the stamp tax, if that is abolished, for, in our judg
ment the existing tax will have a far wider and 
deeper reaching effect.

stitute representatives attending meetings In respect 
„f these inpanies whose headquarters are outside 
nf the pe ' mces of Ontario and Quebec.

The ncv. officers elected for the year were as fol
ios—President, Mr. David Burke; 1st Vice-Pre
sident. Mi 1. F. Junkin; 2nd Vice-Pri-sident, Mr. 
; G. Richter; Auditors, Messrs. E. W. Cox and 
J.shn Milne; Secretary-Treasurer (Pro tem) Mr. T. 
Bradshaw, Executive Committee, the foregoing 
officers, and in addition Mr. T. Hilliard, Mr. D. 
Dexter, Mr !.. Goldman and Mr. W. C. Macdonald.

,Commission on Stock Exchange Transac
tions. -Considerable difference of opinion exists on 
the Montreal St<-ck Exchange in regard to the com
mission rate on the purchase and sale of stocks and 
securities.

Some desire the rate to he reduced from '4 of 1 
per cent, to 1 éth of 1 per cent, so as to bring the 
local rate into conformity with the rule in New York 
and Boston.

The conditions hire are, however, not identical 
with those in New York, or Boston. It may lie wise 
to reduce the commission rate to the same figure 
as prevails in those cities provided that the same 
rules are adopted in this city in regard to stock and 
security transactions. One of these rules is that, 
the unit of trade is 100, whereas in Montreal it is 
only 25 shares. It is suggested that the '4 of 1 
l>er cent, rate lx1 continued on such transactions as 
are for a less amount than the unit number of shares.

B
THE PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Qveiiec Tax on Transactions in Stocks 
IM) SECCRITIES.— The details in connection with 
lh; stamp tax on transfers of stocks and securities 

this province have been modified, simply hc- 
cause tins was found necessary, for, as we have con- 
imdrd, tin tax was unworkable In detail and im
possible to l>e carried out as it was originally 
enacted

The OPERATION OF THE STAMP TAX SHOULD HE 
WHOLLY SUSPENDED, and this necessary step should 
nut he delayed until it is forced upon the Govern
ment by the irreparable injury it is inflicting upon 
the province.

Recent incidents forcibly exhibit the damage 
vhicli is certain to follow the continued enforcement 
of the stock and securities transfer stamp tax.

Wr have learned that certain companies are 
arranging to remove their transfer offices to other 
provinces in order to escape the restrictions, the 
innovâmes, anti the responsibilities which are caused 
by,or involved in this unwise tax.

Another very serious illustration of the mischiev- 
effecl of this tax is that two important issues 

of new stock, which, under ordinary circumstances 
would lx- Issued in Montreal, will lie floated out- 
vde this province.

The plain fact is, investors will not purchase 
Vicks or sicurities which are surrounded with any 
(implications such as, or are liable to, attend the 
[«ration of the stamp tax In connection with the 

flotation, or sale of stock or securities. Thus busi
ness conducted with advantage to this city and pro
vince, will naturally, lx* driven to other centres.

A Grave Provincial Question.—Can tlx- Pro- 
unct of ( lucbec afford to drive capital for invest 
ment elsew here ?

In this connection we regret that members of the 
Montreal Stick Exchange did not at once, and some 
dn not even now, realize the embarrassing, the re- 
stnrtive conditions which, as experience has proved, 
sere bouml to follow the enactment of the transfer 
stamp tax

It is scarcely a piestion worth much consideration 
•hether the province will impose some other tax

.
m

i

li

Another Point for Consideration. If the
commission rate lx- reduced to the New York and 
Boston figure an “unlisted list" of active American 
securities should he traded in under the supervision 
of the Montreal Stock Exchange. The object of 
this would be to broaden the heal market.

I
i!

I
1

Montreal City Loans.—A contemporary, when 
referring to the half-yearly interest charges, this 
city has to meet on its loans, refers to several that 
were floated a number of years ago.

Some of those loans were specimens of stupid 
financing. For instance, the flotation of a |xr- 
manent loan liearing interest at 7 |x*r rent. ! For
tunately the amount was not large less than $boo,- 
000. It would he good policy for the city to buy 
it up as opportunity occurs.

Take again live loan of $7,000,000 floated in 188S 
and l8iy>, at .1 per cent., b which the city lx*camc 
involved in a debt of $7,ooo,ixx> by a loan out of 
which it received about $5,250,000! I bis was rush
ing from one extreme to the other, some will say, 
the change was, "jumping from the frying [van into 
the fire."

Montreal Expropriation Law Over and over 
again we have expressed regret at the unwise course 
taken by the council of this city in having the Con
solidated Charter amended, more especially in con
nection witli expropriative proceedings, live error 
then committed is now generally recognized.

Those conversant with the conditions existing in 
this city must realize that it is not in the lxrst inter
ests of this municipality for any further cxpmpria-

v
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cautious investors. If the rcvolution.iry 
now 
ensue a
1 sting constitution of Russia, and place its fina 
in peril.

lions should be carried out at present. An endeav
our should be made to have the expropriation clauses 
in the consolidated charter re-enacted.

No businesslike reason exists for widening any 
of the city streets at the present time.

Tlactive develops, as seems immin. ut, there wi( 
political convulsion that will "reck then mgi

tolU
beinj

more ilruc
The Troubles in Russia.—Uneas> lies the heaflioin 

that wears a crown.The Equitable Life Assurance Society. At 
a meeting of this company the resignation of Sir 
Win. C. Van Home was announced, but he was re 
nominated for election next month. A report was 
presented showing the premiums received during the 
3rd quarter of 1705, to have been $I3.'39.359 as

1 he cur- 
wcrc

rrtur
This saying is being illustrated in the 

th* Emperor of Russia. The insurrectionary, 
socialistic movements now disturbing that vast Ealprit 

most deplorable. What their outcome v*

case , ■ktu

tea

pire are
be baffles the judgment of the most exp ru-nced, 6 
most sagacious observers.

It is reported that the Czar has arranged to loi*”11* 
lus country to enjoy a long holiday in Denim*sdet 
Has this any special significance. Under exista* 
circumstances it is ojien to very ominous interpneM 
talion. One recalls a King of France who suddalli”1* 
left Ins capital for a holiday that ended in hui* 0 
lease from all the- cares of this world H

against $14,146772 in same term, .1704
the third quarter this year

uvci
rent expenses in 
$2711,052, as compared with $3.55°-9f,5. a reduction 
in the three months, July 1, to 1st October, of $837. • 

Thc payments to policy-holders in the above 
$7,1174,731, against $8,272,761 in

- s’i!

913-
period, 1905.
1704, an increase of $701,770.^

were

Directors of the Equitable Life. Messrs. 
Grover Cleveland, ex-president of the United States, 
Morgan J. O'Brien, and George Westinghouse, 
trustees of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
have issued a circular notifying the policy-holders 
that the annual election of directors will be held 
bth December next. The circular reads as follows ;

“At this election seven oi the thirteen directors 
for whom we shall vote will lie taken from the policy- 
holders of the society. Policy-holders receiving 
this notice will not overlook the fact that, if they 
prefer, they may leave the choice of such |H>licy- 
h<deling directors to the judgment and discretion of 
the trustees. "1 hey should also bear in mind that, 
if they elect to present names of persons for whom 
they desire us to vote, it is of the utmost importance 
that those should lie presented who not only have 
business knowledge and experience, but whose resi
dences and occupations will allow them to attend 
directors' meetings. For your convenience 
close two forms, one to lx- used in case the [siliey- 
holder desires to designate names for whom we may 
vote, and the other if hr prefers that the trustees 
make the choice for him in their own judgment and 
discretion. While the instrument creating the trust 
umlrrwhich we act indicates that the expression of 
your preferences as to the selection of policy-hoi cling 
directors, or your request that we select for you, 
should Ik- made known to ns prior to the first day of 
November, anv such expression or request reaching 
us as early as the 20th dav of that month will be 

l duly accepted.

Unfortunate Russia! Unfortunate (zar! «
ISmay exclaim : —

“The time is out of joint; O! cursed spite. • 
That 1 was born to set it right.''

( zar Nicholas has a kindly heart, but lie has a*!"1 
strength of brain, or of will to bring order out <W” ' 
th ■ chaos into which his empire has been thrown!*" 
the insane off. rts of Ins councillors to crush out 
aspirations of the Russian |H-op!e for freedom 
the curs? of dcs|>otism.

Mut!

on

LSS

Disfranchised by Non-Payment of Wai 
Rates. Notice is given that unless voters in t

before
-y
11city have paid their water rates 

December next, they will not be allowed to vote! 
the next civic dictions in 1-cbruarv, lijob. All 
last elections there were 22,000 persons disfranchw| 
for non-payment of water rates. So large a nn 
lier, about 33 p.c. of the total, indicates there bet 
many thousands in this city who from sheer tq 
ligence do not pay their water bill lhis men 
loss of interest by the city and extra hookketpq

taken to colli

on or
:ai

6we rn-

B

■ .1

linkThere should be stringent measures 
this money within a reasonble period after the 
ar* delivered. tad

The F.mitr : Bank. It is rqxirted that th? 
pire Bank promoters have bought the l’.iufr Hi* 
charter and mt nd to apply for aulhor.n tochzn^B j 
the name < ( that project to "Empire Bank. Ip,

United States Railway Accident* m ,ht> 
ended 301I1 June last, amounted l<- 886 P*™ 
killed, and 13,783 injured, being 11 more killed 1 
4.123 livre injured than in previous >ear. 
hr pod that th re would be a great reduction 
accidents owing to the general protest of 
against the defective methods to which t 

attributable.

accepted an<

Russia is floating a 
loan which it is reported will lie divided between 
Franre, Germany, Great Britain and the United 
Stati-s, one half being apportioned to France, and 
of the remainder one-tlnrd to Germany and one- 
twclth each to Great Britain and the United States. 
The interest rate will lie 4 |x-r cent, and the loan is 
exacted to realize eje*

Under the present conditions of Russia this loan 
is not likely to be regarded with much favour by

I he New R' ssian Loan

id

it

«
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Mr. George P. Reid, ex-general manager of the 
Standard Bank, Toronto, is busy completing the 
organization of the "United Empire Bank," which 
will have a capital of $5,000,000.

THE Mo v XT AIN LOOKOUT.—The scheme for erect
ing a resta urant at the Lookout in Mount Royal has 
collapsed. By a practically unanimous vote, there 

dissentient, the deposit of the Con- 
ctcuction ( uinpany, sent with their tender for ex- 

thi restaurant building, was ordered to Ire
corn-

being only one

Short Sentences on Hardened Criminals.— 
T he modern system of imposing short sentences on 
hardened, expert criminals has led to an epidemic 
of burglarious outrages in this and other cities. At 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., and Ridgeway, banks have 
been robbed by gangs of marauders, in a remark
ably audacious manner. At the latter place the 
thieves set a number of citizens at defiance, and at 
the former their work showed them to be experts. 
A man is committed for trial in this city on charges 
of shooting at a policeman and being in possession 
of burglar’s tools. He served some time in jail in 
Buffalo, N.Y., on the same charges. He was let loose 
to prey on society much too soon.

These and other criminal exploits point to the 
necessity for such dangerous men being kept very 
much longer in a safe place, than has become the 
rule in recent years. Not long ago a burglar in this 
city was let off with a few months’ imprisonment. 
The “Ticket of leave" Act has released some prison
ers who, for their own sakes and the welfare of 
society, had far better have been kept where their 
criminal instincts could not be indulged. It is ad
mitted by all writers on penalogy that, when a man 
has been twice committed for a daring offence, like 
burglary, he is committed to a life of crime against 
which society has the right to demand protection. 
Short sentences to professional criminals is no bene
fit to them, but otherwise, and to the public are a 
very serious source of danger to their properties and 
to life.

idling
burned T he City Council is much to be 
uflidrd fin blocking this ill-advised attempt to dis
ait one of the finest sites in the world in a city
pirk.

Sheds us Mount Royal.—Now the Lookout is 
mod from lieing made an eyesore and public nuis
ait it would be well for the City Council to con
sider the desirability of dealing with the most un
sightly sheds on the eastern ridge of the Mountain 
Pirk. Such a disfigurement ought to be removed 
md if a shelter from rain is necessary one should 
le constructed that, at least, would not lie offensive 
to the eye.

Investigation by Committee of Mutual Life 
Of NEW York.—At a meeting of the trustees of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of New York, on 
zjth mst., president McCurdy drew attention to 
the inquiry going on into the affairs of the company 
ind the great interest it was exciting. He urged 
the trustees to take such action as might be deemed 
advisable in the interests of the company and the 
policy-holders. The following resolution was then 
pissed unanimously :
“Resolved, That a committee of three be, and 

they hereby are, appointed as a committee to ex- 
uune into the organization and management of the 

airs of the company and to report from time to 
to this board their recommendations in refer- 
theretu, with power to add to their number and 

611 vacancies.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.* * * *

Bank Dividends.—The following bank divi
dends are announced : Journal .of the Institute of Actuaries, 

1905.—This number contains a lengthy paper "On 
Staff Pension Funds’’ by George King, F.I.A.. F.F. 
A., one of the vice-presidents of the Institute of 
Actuaries, consulting actuary. This paper, which 
was read before the Institute, 30th January, 1905, 
opens with a tribute to Mr. Ralph Price Hardy "to 
whom belongs the entire credit of raising from the 
empirical to the scientific, the methods of dealing 
with these funds." The Staff Pension Funds treated 
in this paper arc those which, in consideration of 
periodical contributions calculated as a percentage 
of salary promise retiring allowances to the em
ployees of great industrial undertakings, these al
lowances being likewise calculated as a percentage, 
in some form, of salary, and which also provide for 
a return of contributions under various circum
stances.” It is impossible to condense a paper of 
this class, the arguments and illustrations of which 
are based upon elaborate algebraical data. To 
those studying the Pension Funds question Mr. 
King’s paper and the discussion on it will lie found 
most helpful. Another article deals with "Changes

P'hlc.
1st I)cc 
1st Dec. 
1st Dec- 
1st Dec. 
1st Dec."

Rate '/> year-
àiadiin Bank of Commerce.............. p c.

.............. 5 pc.

..............5 pc-
..............5 pc.
..............SYt P- c-
IYi p. c quarterly Ifilh Nov

hek of Toronto.
•prnil Bank 
ktodard Bank. . .. 
Indtn Bank . .. 
kwrttm Bank.. ..

The Bank of New Brunswick having decided 
pint! amalgamation with any other bank will en- 
«F its capital with the intention to extend the 
twnws. This old bank has a capital of $500,000 
«d a rese-ve fund of $800,000, or 160 for each 
1,00 of capital paid up. Its deposits amount to 
1«7*U75. "irrent loans in Canada, $z,934,878 and 
istwhere $-05,137, call and short loans $801,993. 
•r Essen, manager of the branch of the Bank of 
^bwa in this city, will shortly become general 
llaipr of the Bank of New Brunswick.
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I Company la divided Into five aeetlona, with III. door» «id 
’ 1 wire Klaaa windows In the partition» set In hollow mrtil 

framoH.
ed and dropped from the frames in a mass, allowing tkt 

through. The windows were 24 In by M In-
"Mortgage* of Expectancies under XV »!»•

Rkpoiit of Superintendent of Insurance on 
tiif. Vmtkh States Life Insurance Co.—inc 
Superintendent savs, "Since the examination the 
management has made such changes and economics 
both in its methods of obtaining business and in its 
home office, that the department is satisfied that 

absolutely sound business

11
Fire broke out In one section, and W\> - law buck!-

Ttl
*0Are to pass 

Kxr. iBi

Toronto'» a»mk»*mknt.—The total aseewnn iit of tlv 
city Ih $169.000,000, approximately, or about fjo.tMiO.ono In 

of the assessment made In 1904. The n.-xt high*- 
in 1892 when the returns showed a toUl

re
excess
asHetwment was 
of $161,068.450. The lowest during the last sixteen 
was in loud, the total then being $124.992.toll 

The total population as given by the assessors Is 238.M2 
compared with 220.045 last year-'The News

I»the company is now in an 
condition."

to
rO

I'kxx. Mutual Life Insurance Co.—Report of 
Examination by the Insurance Departments of 
Pennsylvania. Massachusetts and Wisconsin. I he 
comments made on this company by 3 commis
sioners acr complimentary to the offices and trus
tees. and decline the company to be in a satisfactory 
condition.

11
ib
h

Insi HAXVK SHUK.TB.-At the London School of &.«- 
the following subjects ha.»mlcs courses of lectures on ......

commenced. The law of accident Insurance, I he law ot 
Are insurance and art of drafting a policy.

Pi
rd

or policy.- The folk»»Three point» on cancellation
«dressed to "Rough Notes," ami the appeal- 

eminent member of

iQUERIES' COLUMN.
Tmg letter wan

ed reply I» hy Mr. G. A. Delicti, an 
the Indianapolis liar:

I When an agent Issue» a policy with the underatud- 
lng 1 hat assured Is to call at his office to receive Ib. 
„„l,cy after first paying the premium, no speclfc II*.. 
being set for the payment, the assured falls to do so with

in ordti to furnish our readers with informal!' 1 
devote this column to replies to cor- 

Letters should be addressed to “Tits

it
1!we propose to 

respondents.
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal.

Answers will only be given to such communications 
«s bear the writer's name, not for publication, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring lo matters of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of yueries' Column will exercise his own

tl

9
il

few weeks.In. say. a
1. Can the agent, 

eel the policy?
2. If not, Is an 

the non-payment of premium the policy has been
ed sufficient?

without notice to the assured, can- 4

ordinary letter stating that because .< 
canctc

discretion. does the policy remain in force aulomau- 
cally for five days succeeding date of letter or,

4 Does the letter have no effect at all and the pollfi 
continue as a valid contract until formal notice Is |W« 

within which to pay. and register»!

3. If not, bG. H. L. H., Vancouver.—While it is, of 
(îossible to foresee the immediate price 
of Toronto Railway Company stock, it 

cheap enough at its present level of 107 p.c. 
At this price it returns 4 < >7 Pc- 1,s earnings arc 
large and its dividend seems well safeguarded. 
Municipal interference, no doubt, accounts for its 
present inactive position. In any general improve- 

thc market, it should advance in price.

1493 
course, mi 
movement 
seems

e

Fpeclfylog five day»
obtain proof of delivery, as Is usual when point 

has been delivered to assured?
II Premium being payable In advance, agent deliver! 

policy to assured and accepta partial payment with w 
understanding that balance Is to be paid within a sper 
fled time the assured falls to complete payment? Is t» 
tegular five days' notice sufficient to cancel wiibout ob 

„ , , .. . O , I gallon on the part of agent to tender return of unearne
A O. S, Ottawa. 1 copies Heat & • g I o( the anlount paid on account?

exchanged, under agreement I m jn the r&8e 0f nun-payment of additional preelia 
for Halifax Tramway Company [ of increase In hazard. Is the regular Aw day's aoti *

suffit lent to cancel without obligation on the part of t - 
of unearned part of the orlgtui

d
same to f

P

I
tment in
l
I1494

Company Bonds
of sale, in 1902
stock at the rate of 33c in the dollar of stock 
was a later payment in cash of $2.50 per $1,000 bond

[wire
l

There
1agent to tender return 

premium?
In all of the cases

himself with the premium In his account will
the agent Is presumed to ban

1 barged 
the company.Hôtes and Items* ~H. I. C

2. No. 3. No. 4. No. The pelI 1 Yes.Answers:
ment of the premium being made a condition precede»: 
to the complete contract, the policy was never In tort, 
and, therefore', there was no policy to can" : and no no- 
lice to he given. However, as the Insured would un
doubtedly Claim and testify, In case of suit, that he wy 

credit for the piemium, the safe . nurse wo. !
the risk had been c-anrellei 

This would apply ■w’ 
written and the ran

AT HOMK AND ABROAD.

week endingHot «K-—Total for
$21.451.298; corresponding

Montreal Ci.kabino 
October 25, 1906-Clearings, 
week 1904. 122.683.248; 1903, 621.072,173. to be given

be to notify the Insured that 
for non-payment of premium, 
especially where the policy had been 
reported to the company.

II. No. Must offer to return unearned premium.
III. No. Must offer to retaro unearned premium. 
(See Lectures on Standard Policy "Oancllatlaa 1

OTTAWA CUCAH1NU Hoi at. Total for week ending Octo
ber 19. 1905—Clearings $2.676.454; corresponding week Iasi 

year. 62.107,014.
reported from Cleveland.

careful exam I-
A Fui.vrk or wire oi.ahm 1»

the Inspection llureau Is making a
The plant of the Kmplre Plowwhere

u«llon of the condition».
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the fact that the absolute solvency of no 
has been questioned. Every

Tto: sEom cation or COXHVMVTIVKS.—Papers read at the 
parla Confess on Tuberculosis showed that the redueeil 
tonality 1 "11 this aliment In recent years had been the 
result of si «regaling the patients and placing them In 
jpslcl win Is of hospitals and In sanilaHams. The follow- 
in résolu1 ion was passed at this gathering of European
physicians.

The congress, after hearing the exposé of the most 
iTcenl Inv-ligations, declares that It Is not only Indis
ponible to avoid contagion from man to man. bill also 
ro pursue the prophylaxis of bovine tuberculosis and to 
lostinue to lake administrative and hygienic measures to 
irerl Ils | osslblc transmission to our species, and finally 
that it Is desirable to be on our guard against all forms of 
mlmal tuberculosis."

u|Hin everyone 
life Insurance company 
policy Issued by them or that may be Issued Is good for 
Its face value, and every dollar promised by It will be 
paid when II matures. The necessity fur life Insurance Is 
as great as It ever was, and the companies were never In 
better financial condition to supply It. Every agent Is 

undergoing the test of his loyalty, and he should

ii

now
have no hesitation In defending his company whenever 
and wherever Its Inlegrlty Is assailed or Ils trustworthi
ness questioned. Agents can do much to allay the dis
trust the dally press has so Industriously sought to dls- 
sfiuliiate and their duly lo their companies, and to the 
policy-holders they have heretofore secured, requires that 
they should put forth their best endeavors lo educate the 
public to a correct way of considering the fails. That the 
agents are suffering by the unfortunate condition that lots 
been precipitated Is a matter of great concern to the 
managers of companies, and It Is hoped that earnest and 
hearty co-operation between them and the agents will 
relieve the situation at an early day.—"The Spectator."

I

;
'i

Aiioyoniin Racing.—Within ten days three nu-n re
puted to l»f among the must expert chauffeurs In the Vnit- 
fd States were almost killed In automobile races.

Automobile racing Is not sport in any proper sense of 
he word. It has too large an element of danger in It. 

The people who pay to go to It are attracted as much by 
the prospect of seeing somebody Injured or killed as by 
the expectation of seeing great speed made Measured by 
the motives of spectators and by its bloody and fatal re
sults It Is in the same category with prize-fighting an l 
(mil-lighting. It Is time legal steps were taken to put a 
stop to it So says the Chicago "Tribune.”

up we And a fatal motor arcl- 
deet, the victims usually being the occupants of the 
aarhine.

'
PERSONALS

Mk. It. Riche, who has had considerable experience in 
the business of Life Insurance, has Joined the forces of the 
North American Life, at Montreal.

' I

W. Campbell Davidson, general Foreign ln- 
(iuardlan Assurance Company, London, England.

Mil. R. 
spector l
passed through Montreal thia week on his return from 
the Orient where he spent some six years developing the

In every paper we tak

is
!"

business of the Company.
Mr. Davidson sails tor home from New York next Wed-

A Oxi -non invkstioation.—In the Investigation of In- 
rompanles, as far as prosecuted, there his 
Interrogation by counsel of the committee cal-

1

knesday.

Mk. R. II. Matson. Toronto, has accepted the position 
of superintendent of agencies for the Home Life Associa

it huh recently took over, the business of the People's

he*n no
dialed to bring out the benefit» that life insurance ha* 
rosier red upon the masses. Their efforts have been (II- 
twted In picking Haws In matters of administration. In 
dwreting 1 he expense ac. olints. bill not a word Is put 
forth to bring out the statement of the millions of dollars 
paid out to beneficiaries, or to show the bright side of life In- 
luranve. It Is a thoroughly one-sided Investigation so far 
u It has gone, and the daily papers have made the worst 
possible nf such statements as can be twisted to disparage 
the i-ompaiiies. That there are matters to be reformed in 
life Insurance la conceded by everyone. Including those most 

hut that It should lie destroyed, as 
desire, Is not to be conceived, 

much to be lamented as

m
Life- „

Mr. Matson was for many years Canadian Manager of
the Provident Savings Life, and subsequently organizer 
and managing Director of Ihe National Life. His connec
tion with the Home Life will no doubt prove very satlsfac-

.

I
‘tory.

Jj
loyal to th*> system, 
tAf papf-rs would st em to 
Su<h a -alamlty would be as 
would lie the destruction of our national banking ayatem 
and the savings banks combined.—"The Spectator.”

Correspondence*
vVe do not hold ourselve- responsible for views expressed 

by correspondents.

because of assumed flaw 1Tue COMVANIKS AUK ITHJ1KR HHK 
la their administration. The public has been so Inflamed 

that they place them all In the same eato- 
As a consequenc *.

LONDON LETTER.
October 12, 1905,against them 

gory and has grown auspicious of all. Finance.
The monelary position here Is not calculated to promote 

investment and speculative activity. Rates have risen 
ir and more rapidly than was anticipated in most wrll-in- 
fortned quarters and market movementa have In the major
ity of cases swung to something like a standstill.

No one expects, however, any real monetary difficulties 
These only arise from severe political apprehensions 
itlespread credit disturbance. Nothing of these kinds 

exists or I. (eared- Autumnal currency demands seem like. 
I y 10 he heavier than usual, but there is no (ear. therefore, 
nf ,hc city being put about lor the want of a few millions.

One effect of the money pinch, temporary though it is ex
pected to be, has been the tall in consols to HX-lJ—about 3 
below their best figure of the year. All gilt edged secur-

conslderable extent. 11the agents ure suffering to a very 
ii .Ulcult for them to obtain new 
their Ini ume Is reduced. This has a tendency to discourage

Now com ^

business, and hen< e

of them, which should not lie the case
the test of 1 heir loyalty. The greater the obstacles lo be 

should be their determination and 
succeed. The companies have

ewfcorn»*, the sterner 
tke great* v their efforts to 
bwo their loyal friends In the past, affording them the op
portunité earn the support of their families ami them- 
wires, and now Is the lime for them to defend them from 
«just .ml malicious attacks. They should make It their 
tsaums le disseminate the facts regarding their com
mies. tor all are under suspicion and are being criticized. 
Dtwbu.e those who are Impressed with the Idea that life 
Isesraacs la no longer entitled to confidence, and Impress

here.
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STOCl. EXCfUUIOE HOTES.

Wednesday, p.m. October 1906.
cloud of depression and deport- 

the stocks of the
ities are under the same

like that devoted to trafficking in 
British railways also suffer in sympathy.

mint
leading Monetary conditions continue unsettled and sod* 

hardening In rates may occur during the next month m 
so. while gold exports to Europe continue a possibility. 
The uncertainty of the money market, however, Is the 
only adverse factor, and when this restraint Is remov'd,
it Is difficult to see what will prevent higher prices for
securities. An Improvement has already taken place hi 
the European money markets, but the proposed floatation 
of the new Ruaalan loan may offset this to some extent 
The fact that time loans for long periods can now he ob
tained at moderate rates, Is a reassuring feature of the 
situation. The outlook for the immediate future points 
to a waiting market with narrow fluctuations, but once »n
advance sets In the gain In prices is likely to be a rapid
one, and many of the higher class of securities In this 
market are at present selling at attractive prices. The 
Immense addition to the country's wealth from this sea
son's harvest means large amounts of surplus money that 
will later on have to find an outlet In various direction*, 
and It seems altogether probable that Investment and other 
buying of stock market securities will attract a due shiie 
of this added capital.

of the busiest speculative markets 
here and in Glasgow, art in the hands of the "bears" once 
more The ordinary stock was got up to and >'»_
Him away to x$ and lower Clever inside ' shops work 
the oracle'here with an Ingenious and automatic skill am

‘‘bull" when the

Grand Trunks, one

The outsider finds himself aregularity*
insiders arc "bears," and a

Wilson's hopeful speech at to-day's ordinary 
followed by a further drop in

•'bear" when they arc "bulls "

Sir Hivers

quotations—a little fact which goes a long way to show how 
far the "shops" arc Independent of any news, good or bad 
The people here who have the real wisdom of the serpent 
are those who were buying Trunk ordinary and third, to 
lock up for the future.

American and Mexican mining shares, alter being under 
a deep suspicion for year, past in this country,
more becoming a prominent and active feature. o«. th* * ^ 
The way waa led by the wonderful aucces* of the Esperanxa

Mexican share which rose steadily from U to $.H and 
whose profit per month is now somewhere about $400.000

gold. A reaction In Montreal Power and R. A O. to lower Ox 
mes has been one of the features of the trading this week. 
It is altogether unlikely that there will be any dividend on 
R * O this fall, although the grow earnings for the pait 
season are. It is said, very satisfactory. The weakaaa 
In the stock, during the past few days Is probably from 
selling by those who clung to the Idea that a dividend of 

would be declared. The" selling In Montreal 
Is difficult to account for, but there seems to be

Dredging propositions Iront the Sacramento Valley hive 
followed the Mexicans and a great feature is being made
o the "new method" of floating mines- The professed aim
of the new promoter is to secure for the public ^me.h.ug 

the nature of lair play th.n was at one time deemed 
necessary It is held that there should be ore 
I, .,,t to the amount ol 70 p c. ol the nominal capit.l-.nd 

reserves ol a very definite and properly ascertained

more in

some sort
Power
good support ground to-day's ligures, and the stock should 
be a purchase at Its present price. Havana Common wu 

this week's market and next to Montre»! 
the most active stock on an advance of orsr

ore
value and regularity.character as to

prominent in 
Power was L
7 points In the price of the security. This ripld gain U 
on the generally Improved position of the property aaslit* 
ed by some large buying orders from the other side. To- 

to have discounted for the present the

Insvsakce.

A oainful case in which Canada Lile figures prominentlyrÆ&wOT-wgs
be,.ling $93$. the property of the company. The fool, h «I 
b.w was highly respected and declares he was driven to the 

by prXre arU.ng from the absence of private mens
lie had been for many years employed at the Bank of 

Ireland and wav later a successful stockbroker a. Cork and
Dublin. Sustaining «nous losses in.*» » » "‘“'..on 
outbreak of host»,ties, he was forced to resign his seat on 
•Change a, the Irish ’capital. 1-ater he became secretary o 

l.ragnc and joined the Canada Life 1 couple of

year» ago.
Ifcaplt. little trouble, of thl. kind the Canada Ufe <>r,e. 

ahead m tins country with quite tremendous vtialtly. In the 
,,ther department of insurance work the Vkesern of Toron
to. undei the able guidance of Mr. Melkle. continue. ,0 do 

well and wisely.
The belated arrival of the tail. Kook

In that Was» place, the room at l.loyu«. 1 n 
had practically hern paid and another cast 

proof of the truth of that 
never can tell."

day's price seems 
prospects of the Company.

__ w in Montreal for bank loans continues to rule
cent, with adequate supplies at this price In Sew

Call money 
at 5 per ___
York the ruling rate to-day for call money was 3V per ceil', 
and In London call loans were made at 4 per cent. The quo- 

at i-ontlnental pointa are as follows.— 
Pat-h,

talions for money
Market.

I21'2Paris..........
Berlin.......
A msterdam 
Brussels... 
Vienna....

64
21the Army
2.1

• • • •

C.P.R- noli! up to 173% thla week and cloned with 1. HI 
bid. a gain of 1 full point on quotation for the wee 
a decline of 2 pointa from the week ■ h,*h” • .
l„g |„ the stock waa .mall and brought out .bO 
all. The earning, for the third week of Octo 1 

Inereaae of $178.000.

eenaatlon eren
insurance money 
lias been added to the many in 
moat modern of adage. " you

continues to provoke wide un- 
As some of theAmerican life assurance 

friendly discussion» in many quarters

next to the "Times" is the most influenti.l duly on this 
side, takes the exposure 
that all this makes for good in the end.

Trunk Railway Compan's Block quotations «The Grand
compared with a week ago are as follows: —

A week age Tçdaf
liltliltFirst Preference...................

Second Preference................
Third Preference...................

IMt........  104side now 1 rnn only suppose .0m

■ ——

0

s
?!
I
■I
?

I

I
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Nov» Scotia Steel Common wan nervous and Inclined in 
weakness, selling down to 63*. and dosing with .his 

loss of 1 point for the week on sales of 
trading In the Preferred stock

Uostresl Street Railway was fairly active and on trans- 
Ktioas Involving 1,700 shares advanced to 2384. This 

, ,,t held, however, and the dosing bid was 23;V,. 
of iyt points for the week. The earnings tot 

Inal , show an Increase of gt.96R.47 as

price bid. a net 
250 share*. There was no

i art $»>"
|6, week ending 21st

nor in the Ronds.
• • • •

IbHoW* : - Dominion Coal Common shows a decline of 4 P»l“l "" 
dosing with 7«4 bid, and 50 shares were dealt 

The Preferred stock sales totalled 21 
transactions being made at 116. There 

transactions In the Bonds.

Increase. 
$.168.OH 

586.e.1» 
789.04 
982 98 
520 76 
875.48 
842 48

quotation.
In during the week

$7,059.63 
8,233 77 
8,101.36 
7.867.72 
7,810.81 
7,630.14 
8,494 97

9umiav ....
Mon 1»;..........
Taenia' ..........
Wadnf* lay... 
1hur*la> ....
Friday............
Hetur.lay.........

shares, the last
were no

the extent oftraded In to 
being made at 120. The stock waa

Montreal Cotton was 
shares, the last sales 
not quoted al Ihe close to-day

« « . •
limited business was done In Toronto Railway 

made at 107. The slock close!
A very

,„d the last sales were 
with lost. hid. a gain of 4 of a point on quotation .or 
H,, week The total transactions Involved 136 shares.

for the week ending 21st Inst show an lu-
ln lake of the Woods Common 50 shares changed 

hands at 95, ami Ihe stock closed with 94 hid. The sales 
in the Preferred slock brought out HI shares, and he 
closing bid was 112. There was one tramactlon In I. • 
Bonds. $1.000 . hanging hands al 112. and they closed offer

ed at 112 with 1114 bid.

The earning»
of $4.557.55 as follows: —rtwe

Increase.

* 5e7.87 
384.10 
233 21 
775.64 
927.07 
638.40 

1,011 36

$4,949.89 
7,305.52 
7,341.64 
7,637 02 
7,767.32 
7,557.45 
9,263.72

Sunday......................
Monday .....................
Tuesday..................
kedueeday..............
Thursday...................
Friday........ ...........
Saturday...................

• • •
Dominion Textile Preferred continues strong and on 

sales of 772 shares advanced. The closing bid was 4. 
gain of 24 points on quotation for the week The clos
ing hid» for the different serbes of Bo»d. wMch^mv. - 
advanced were as follows:-Series A 9o4. Series 

954, Series "C” 95/,.

» • » •
somewhat firmer and closed with 1174 

hid as compared with 1164 a week ago.
only 158 shares changed hands. The earnings 

second week of October show an Increase of $17.-

"H"Twin City was
The trading wu

null anil 
tor the 
MK.

Ter Ci nt
5Call money in Montreal..............

Call money in New York............
Cull money in London..................
Bank of England rate..................
Consols.........•;.................................
Demand Sterling............................
60 days’ Sight Sterling................

4• • • •
4continues Arm around 92. and closedDetroit Railway 

with 92 bid, a fractional decline of % point for the week 
traded in. The earnings for the

........ 88 9 16

!!snd 564 shares were 
ucood week of October show an Increase of $12,211. • • • •• • • •

EXCHANGE SALKStransactions In Halifax Tram this week. stookMONTREALThere were no 
ud the closing quotation was 1074 asked and 103 b.d

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1$, i9"S« • • •
Toledo Railway shows a decline of 4 point for the 

closing with 334 bid. and 165 shares were involved
loean.Moawv

week.
in the «wk's business.

No. ot 
SUar#*.

7t Havana Com.

PrtMNo. of
Share*.

50 Mont. Street

frle*

3°X2 17 4
advanced lo 304 and closed with 291 

gain of 6 full points for the week, and 2.100
3°*lo=37Havana Common 

bld. s net l
than* fttmred In the wevk s business The Preferred was 
ileo strong snd sold up to 74Vfr on sales of 205 shares.

2S .. 46VIS Mack ay Com ..
“ ................... 46 H

„ ....... ij6 20 I>om'nton Com.... si#
$ Mont. Power...... $4„6Textile Pfd. P(ErtnV.| £|M

55 „ * « t 1 Vom. Textile Pfd.... 98)(
Ï? <« 92* 100 ••   974
*5 „ niU 4 koval Bank...........  1I»W

100 ................ ■■ i Cun Ilk. of Com... 1,0
to Quebec Bank .... 143 

6q4 $«so Textile B'da. (C) fit 97 
(C, •• 96 

( t>) •* 94l 
(A) ’’ 9$

jiK $500 Street Ry. Bda........  lotX
$,000 Textile Bords (C) 90 

30M $10,000 Dom. Iron Bda, 85

..........  236

.......... 236H3° ibis

« • • •
decline of 3 full points with 69 hid 

the total sales involving 145
R. à O. dosed at a 
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69*tj R AO•hares. ........... 6924. . . •

10 <|,X 10.000 “

91k 5000 “
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The gross trahie earnings ol the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern,
South Shore & Atlantic nilwa)», and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainible, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

tiBAWn Tbvnb Railway

Veer to dale. I9»A '9°4 ' 9»5
Sept, jo..........$26,4'<>,‘66 $24,814,347 $26,153,23$

Week ending,
Oct. 7............

Tobonto Stbbbt Railway

1904.
'83.763
198,337
107,482 
111,336 
217.887 
*46,862 
*°*$344 
198,150 
213,661

1904.
4',237 
45,519 
47.369

Month
April.*,,,,
Mmy.,,,,,
June . ...
July. ...

Hrpterober.
Sctober...
November,

Week ending. 1902.
40.636

41,895

Duluth '903.
$161,176 

i74.5'9 
•77,593 
191,629 
185,822 
•37.0I0 
183,810 
174.039 
•99,”5

'9®5
$,0',3'7 

225,768 
23','40 
238,895
150,880
182,572

ln:re»„
*•7.554

27431
23,6.1
•7.539
32443
35 710

1905 In..Increes:
1,338,688

IncrcO'C
5»,3'4
57,339

Oct. 7 53,5°4 
51,785 
5'.723

*467
14 7.166I ai1904.

738.716
736.514

• 9°5
792.030
793,853

HOI 
687,406 
726.071 
709,3'•

4 354

14 Twin City Rafid Tbansii Confanv. 

1904.
»3»9.354 
310,180 
338,580 
331.615
358,344
365.897
383.224
386,629 
37'.476 
365.93$
351433 
374,73»

1904.
81,791
79,198

11
Month,

January ..
Kebtuary ,
March.........
April.,,.,
May.*. • • •,
June.,,.,.
July..........
August** *.
S -ptember.
O tol$er...
November.
December,

Week ending. 1903.
Oct. 7.................. 77.440

79. *97

1903. 
$310,084 

18 ,,947
317.839
315465
337.699
346,018
361,701
363,579
370,349
346,673
333,414
357.45»

1905.
• 349 4$9 

319.811 
359>s»4 
3S',7'9 
3»7,645 
3»9.'20 
43».»39 
420,231
452,284

hr,Canadian Pacific Railway

V.sr to date. 1903 1904. 19,5. Increate
Sep. V> ......... $3J,»53,ooo $34,254,000 $37,211,000 $2,957,000

(ieoni Tbayyic Kaunihcs 
1904.

1,057,002 
1,031,000 
1,106; OOO

*0,111
«,«34

2'd'4
20,114
29.3"!
23.229
49.015
2J.6C1
80,8)1

131,000
274,coo

1905.
1,189,000
1,305,000

Week en ling
Oct. 7..............

I9<>3- 
982,002

.............. .
1,019,0.x,21

Nit Ibavyic F.a«nino«. 
1904 Inc.

$65,010
219,606
311,973
119*73

3,630

188,126
263,716

1905-
$412,668

301,271
1,181,827
531,806

1.3*7.935

1.637.778
1,791,646

'9»3-
$416,772 5357.65» 

741,741 81,541
1,148,564 850,854 

.. i.49t,'73 411,513
,. 1,383.557 '.391.565 
.. 1,116,05s ',449 9"
.. 1,118,517 '.449651
.. 1,454.101 1,5.7.930

i,at>a,i66 1,268,808

Month.
I an 1 try................
K e'xaary......... .
March ....
X-irtl .........
May •••••
Tune. •••$•
lely
\ugBSt ...
September
October ............ 1,654.0*7 1,566,114
Noeember................... . '>669,575
lecemher......... 1,581,145 1.662,669

1905- 
95 x591 
96,258

'3.8oo
'7ofc'4

Halifax Blbctbic Tbamwav Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts,
1904

10,677 
9,894 

■1,151 
".'45 
11,074 
14,051 
17,5.8 
17,40a 
17,862 
12.434 
11,085 
l».«‘3 

1904.
$1,982 
2,850 
2.749

Month.
January..
February.
March ...
April 
May. ••• b
June.......
July.••• e

September 
October...
November 
Decem tier

Week ending. 1903.
3003
*,746
*,603

l»«3
#10,867

9,3.»
10,195
'0,533
10,768
".#44
■5.941
16,786
'8.494
■2.055
11,210
11,160

'90S-
$10,156 lee. 

7,186 
9,31»

10,516
Totel............ 15708,709 13,689,804

Canadian Nobtnibn Railway. 
Gbois Tbaffic Eabninoi. 

July Id, 1904 to 
June to, 1905 
$3,871,800

1904.
80.800 
88.700 
98,100

11,796 
17,284 ••
'7.754 
18,669I uly let,I90I to 

June 30, 1904
#3,'*t,8JO #747,000

19,41x2
33,6oo

1105.
100,200
121,300

Week ending.
Inc1905.

$3,191
2,774
2,986

Oct. 7>", Oct. 7 lie14 llec. 761421 It •37
Duluth, South Shobb*1 Atlahtic.

1904. 1905. I livreuse
$53 5*5 $59193 #5,710
49,878 59,«4» 9,36.

Lighting Receipts. 
1904 

$ '6.3*7
14,117 
11,718 
12,116 

9,756 
8.99»
*.953
9,596

",72»
14,109
16,173
17,684

Week ending.
Oct. .......................

1903.
$55.451 

54,458

Montbbai S rein Railway.

1903
$•3.863

".924
io.5»3
10,156
9,020
8,368
*.35'
8,816

10,781
13,186
14,200
16.611

'9"5 
$ 15,667 

14,180
12,719
11,964

S.9°5
8,653
9,619

1 ' e9w6

January.. 
February. 
Merck. 
April
May.......
June .... 
July., ...

Septembci 
October . 
November

14

1905. Increase 
$ lot,096 18,710

184.132 17,102
106,715 23,036
220,910 16,005
232.999 l$.658
244,t36 14^71
»54.»97 MM
257.461 30.699
144,5*5 28,290

1904
$ 181,386 

167.013 
183,689
184.905
117.3"
229.565
113.137
226,764
"6,195
119.631
loi.147 
108,418
19*4. 
.««•"'S 
49,715 
5", 593

Month. 
I emery... 
February.. 
Merci ...
A wtl ....
tiny.......
lune..........
July >.*•■ 
Ascent ... 
September 
October... 
November, 
'lecemher.

1903.
$ i6I.<83

139.065
168,987
170.050 
170.773* 
105.454 
"1.337 
108,586 
• 11,156 
104.45» 
187.910 
187.780

Week ending, toot
47.018 
46,751 
46,356

Ditboit United Kailwat. 

1905
! 84,851 100,191
$5.513 97,714

Havana Blbcybic Railway Co. 
1901 

*33.498
36,450
3MSO
» Fro,iiictul KildMUou.

Week ending 
Oct. 7... is-jji

11,111

1904

7.649
7.230
4,605

1005.
58.074
56.945
55.198

14Oct. 7,

It....
Week en bng
Oct. 3........

1905.Tubowto Stbsbt Railway.
IQ04.

$ 179 t6o $ 196 97° 
1*8.904 1*5.377
i8l,6»l *07.014

#35 465 
39,5'o 
40,105

U 967lncreaae
$17,610

'6,(73
•3.371

1903.Month- 
Inn.cry.,, 
Febmary., 
Haccb ...

1903 
$ 161.93» 

'<6.539 
'59.943

to......... 3.15e
Ma17

0
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MT04'K LINT- C ontinued.
kale of 
latereet Dale of 

RedemptionWhen latereet 
dee

Amount 
>at« landing kenabisWhere latereet payable.

J 1 Jan. ,‘Om.

2 A pi., 1802 
1 May, 1817

I A pi.,
1 Mob..1913. 
1 Jan.. 1816

11 Jan. 
|l Jaly

!t6
I New Yoih or Londoa.................

Banh of Montreal. Mnotreal 
Mere ban te Banh of Can. Montreal

ih of Montreal, Montreal.......
1 h of Mmireal. Montreal .......

J g 1 *,000,000

1,000.000
*0.000

2.010 000
1,43.1.000

A aw.ano
7IW.VW

i.te/.nro
1,01*1 (XV

1*1l A S. Redeemable et II# 
Kerfeemahl », n, 
Redeem»!.)* *t 1» 
do left after 6 yrs 

Redeem,I ,1* »t ,#|
Kedeeni*vl" *1

I M I
! Jan*

450,0001......
• 7,876,'**) I .Ian l July

I 000.000 I Jan.
3*4.000 I A pi.

1,111 00 
1,000 00 

*WI 074 
7.600.000 

*2,000 1 
0*1,333 

1300,000 
2,800,000 
1,000,000

471,800 
S 180,900
• 078,0*

800,000
2,600,963

840,000 
s.ono oor 

700.000 
8,1*53*
4.0*000

ll.uk of liontrwil. Mootrwi . I .Inly, 1W6

Bk. OIN.SwUâ-.Hfcl.Oi Monlreel I Jl»„ IlU 
............................................................ I Apl., Itll.

: -v.iW.w-
li.uk ol Montreek Monlre.l ....... 1 July, 1l»J! r*1'!”i *«». i««

I Key, ini

! 'SiI Job., lee*
îst-g
!Sïg;iS-ai A eg. ,1811
1 J»1y, 1811S3

Kedeen.»i le ail 
â aeereed internet 
Redeemable et 1011 Jaly 

lüet

1 Jan. 1 Jaly 
I Jaa. IJuly

Meh. I Sep. 
I Peh. l Aui.
1 May 1 Nor.
1 Jan. 1 July
I Jane 1 I>ee

Meh. I Sep.
Apl. 1 Ont.

Jan

ReddeemaMe ai IM 
ter Jan. 1st, l«• i| Banh of Montreal. London.Eng. 

* " M<mtrBaaîiI Union Banh, Halifax.
I of Noua Seotla, Mo'Vl 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal Redeemable ail #

Hedeemabl# al 1# 
Redeemable -• •’* 
8 p.e. 
yearly

Montreal and Ix>ndon.............. .
H h of Montreal, MonVl or London 
Banh of Montreal, St. John.N.M.
| Banh of Seotland, London ....

Windeor Hotel. Montreal..............
Bank of Montreal. Montreal,...

• able al !:# 
red errai* 
after

*

îhîiy
*

1 July 
I Jnly 
1 July 
1 July 
I July

1 Jan 
1 Jan 
l Jan. 
1 Jan.
1 Jan

4
6 ....•••• «•«••••

[FIREl

drrmmiAmmran
Jwuranrf (Company

Nero|ork
CAPITAL

*1,500,000
NET SURPLUS

5.841907
ASSETS12,980.705
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